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Q-488 IEEE Interface Bugs r. Problems 

KNOWN BUGS AND PROBLEMS 

This section lists the kn6wn bugs which have come' to light in 
released versions of the Q-488 system. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us with further problems you may come across. Wherever 
possible, we have indicated methods of avoiding the bugs in such 
a way that programs will still work with upgraded versions of ·tbe 
Q-488 system. 

Version 1.00 Bugs 

The BASIC function IB SPOLL does not unaddress.the polled 
device after it has. been polled. Be careful always to 
explicitly unaddress the device with a call to IB_UNADDR 
after performing a serial poll. This will still be 
legitimate when the function has been corrected, the second 
unaddress call will then have no further effect. 

2. The BASIC command IB_STERM ·does not accept arguments as 
indicated in the manual. It only takes a single argument 
which is passed directly to the CM.STERM trap call and which 
should contain four terminator characters packed into a long 
word. It will not be possible to maintain compatibility 
with an upgraded system for this command. 

Note that the remaining output terminators are still saved 
internally if you change the number of terminators, and by 
default are set up to CR and LF.,you will be able to choose 
most combinations merely by changing the number of output 
terminators. 

3. Parallel polling is not implemented in Version 1.00. 

4. The IO.SSTRG (Send String) trap call is incorrect in that it 
takes a Long Word length in D2.L (rather than a 16-bit word, 
D2.W). Therefore if the upper half of 02 is non-zero, the 
wrong number of bytes will be output. Assembly language 
programmers should take care to clear 02 before loading the 
length, or to sign-extend it to a long word before calling 
the trap. 

This bug does not seem to cause any trouble with SuperBasic, 
but other language systems may give problems. Please notify 
us if you have any problems in this area. 



Inl:r-t~dut:H em. 

SECTION 1 -- HHRODIJCT I ON 

This manual describes hew to usc the Q--qso IEEE interface 
·for the Si.nclair QL. E:{amples are given thr-oughout. the te::t 
to help the user become familiar with this versatile piece 
of equipment. N~wcomers to the IEEE bus are eapecially 
recommend8d to read the following section out~ining the 
cnncepts involved. Bec~use of the particularly · full 
implementation of the IEEE-·488 1978 standard, the mere 
E':: per-i fN1Cc:'d progr·ammel- should be ub l r. t.o make gand L1Se of 
the advanced features provided; and yet even with only a 
limited knowledge, it is easy for the novice to make a 
start. 

A note about examples: items in bold type indicate the 
user's input to the QL. It is assumed that lines are 
terminated by <ENTER>. Hyphenation implies simultaneous 
operation, e.g. <CTRL>-<SPACE>. 

Users with particular requirements or enquiries are referred 
to the comment. at the foot of the fkknowledg~_mst_flt.?_. 

1--·1 



D·-488 IE[E Interface The IEEE-408 Standard. 

SECTION 2 - THE IEEE-488 STANDARD INSTRUMENT BUS 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

2. 1.1 Benefits of a Standard Inter4ace. 

2 .. 1.. 2 

2. 1 .. 3 

The IEEE-408 interface provides a ~tandardised input/output 
interfAce between a computer and up to 14 other !nstr~ments 
and peripherals. It allows digital data to be transferred 
between the instruments and the computer in any combination. 
In addition, it ts possible for computers with IEEE-488 
inter-face<; to be connected to each other and th'e inte•-face 
thRn allows very rapid transfers of data between the 
ccmruters. Data transfer rates of 1 million bytes per 
second are feasible. 

IEET400 Instruments Avai !able. 

Th~ r-~nge of in~truments available is very lar·g~, and 
inr:lude~ suc:h divet-se· item::; as mict-ohr.::\\'E' signe.l 'Jencr·ntor·:;, 
mod~ms, digital voltmeters, disc drives, printers and 
plotters. Any computer with an IEEE-q88 interface can 
conner• to any of these pieces of equipment without any 
proble~s of incompatibility. 

Other Interfac~s Closely Related to the IEEE-488. 

The IECE- 488 inte•-facE" ma>' also be knm~n as the "@.QI!§!t--al 
E:P.t::Pfl.sS' 1Di.'?r:.f·~~ BLt2", GPIB, or BS the "!i§!!:!!r,ct __ t;_~.E~~J:;E,rd 
!IJ~_tr.!!r!lgQ_j;_ !=~~2," 1 HF'I8. Jn~;truments with these ini·er·facl?s 
are fully compatible with the IEEE-488 Interface. 

ln•;tr .. ument:o. follm·Jing the !EC--6~5 standa•--d use a differ·ent 
connector to thr> IEEE ,,nd ANSI sta.ndi".rds, but a•-e otherwl.se 
the same. They can be used on an IEEE-488 system provided 
that: ~uitable adaptors are usr>d. These are avail~ble from 
mr1rrn specialised dealer·s. 

2-



Th~ ICEE·480 Standa~cl. 

2.2 THE IEEE-·488 STANDARD 

2. 2.1 

2.2.2 

Sub.,mts of i:he Full IEEE--488 f;t.!lndar-d. 

The standard allows consider-able freedom to th~ device 
dmsigner to implement subsets of the full standard. Thus 
there is no guarantee that a p~rticular- device will 
implement all the interfBce functions descr-ibed in this 
ch,~pter. This i!:l sensible in mea.suri11g devices Nhere many 
of the features of the stand~rd would be nonsensical, but 
fer controllers it is less so. Most contr·ollers Implement a 
large proportion of the standard and ar-e thus very vers~tile 
in a large number of application&. The main areas where 
subsets of the full standard occur- in contr-ollers are in the 
multiple controller facilities. Many IEEE-488 contr-ollers 
insist on being the only controller- in a system. The PET 
and Apple interfaces, for- example, must be the only 
controller- in the system. The Q-488 IEEE inter-face is not 
r-~stricted in this way and provides full support for
multiple contr-oller- systems. 

The Signal Lines of the IEEE-488 Interface. 

The IEEE-488 inter-face bus uses eight data lines, eight 
contt-ol I i nes and eight ground 1 i nes. The ground 1 i nes 
form twisted pairs with each of the control lines to 
minimis,~ radiated nois~ and cross-·talk brtween the 
agynt:hronous lin~s. The bus connections are made in 
parallel to ev~ry device on the system. The standard 
specifies connectors which ar·e stac~abl~ to ~llow many 
cBblcs to bP connected at a given instrument. Standard 
IEEE-488 cables with the correct connectors arc available 
from mnny supplier-s. We recommend that you u~e only these 
c:.::~bl t?c.'. 

When connecting the devices in a system together with the 
standard cables it is impor-tant to avoid making loops with 
tho cables as this can cause inter-ference problems. The 
r-ecommended cable configur-ations ar-e: 

Connect all the devices in a chain. one after
the other 

Connect all the devices directly to the 
controller, one by one. 

~--2 
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2.2.3 

Apart from this there are few constraints on the cable 
layout,- Yo•.t must h01~ev~r stir:!': to a ma:dmum total cable 
length of t~a metres times the number of devices you have, 
or twenty metres overall, whichPver is shortest. So if you 
have 5 devices you are limited to 10 metres overall and if 
you have 13 devices you are limited to 20 metres. This will 
ensure that the bus can run properly at full speed. There 
is no limit to the length of individual cables that you can 
u~e so long as the total length is not exceeded.· In 
practice pre-made cables are only readily available up to 2 
metres in length. Using longer cables than this is to be 
avoiderl. Special devices are available to extend IEEE-488 
cables if tt1is dista11ce is insufficient. 

Bus Commands and Controllers. 

When a data byte is being sent on the bus the byte travels 
ft·om a device described as the z.g~~ to a rlevice <or 
devices) described as the ar:r:e!Q.j;_grs. A particular device 
nt-:>ed not al l'~ays be a source or an acceptor-. Hom_dshaki ng_ is 
usod on all data bytes sent to ensure that all acceptors 
receive the data properly. The details of handshaking are 
described in a subsequent section. 

At any particular time there is a special device, 
de:;i.gn .. ;~ted the acti.v~ ~ntrnll.g]:_, 1~hir:h is allo1·md to issue 
commands to the other devices on the bus. These commands 
can tell other devices to become sources or acceptors 
( "!::.EXt~r-s" or "I i sten~"rs") , or to ignore their f r·ont. p.;nel 
controls; or may have a variety of other effects. 

The commands consist of single bytes which are sent with 
handshaking in the same way as data bytes. They are 
distinguished from data bytes by the control line 
"(}_l:t~ntion" <ATN) which is "jet by the controller to 
indicate that commands are being sent. Whenever ATN is 
true all ather devices on the bus must listen to the current 
controller which will send commands to them. All devices in 
a system exr:~pt the active controller accept those commands. 

2-··.3 



2. 2. 4 Addressing Commands. 

Th~ ~ost important commands are those known ,:..s .. Addressing 
Commands". These are used by the controller to indicate 
which d~vices are to take part in future data transfers. 
Each device is assigned a unique address in the range 0 to 
30 which <usually) remains constant throughout operation of 
the system. With most instruments, the assignment is made 
by switches an their rear panel. Some devices may have 
fixed addresses when they are switched on, but may be 
changed by software inter·-...·entian. 

The addressing commands fall i nta throe groups: talker 1 

!j_2ten!'te and secondar:y ~ddre!;l.E_· Each command is fall owed by 
the number of the device which is being addressed. This 
must lie between 0 and 30 to be a valid address. 

A }o.£1 ker addr~ is a command to tell a device to become a 
talker when the controller decides to release ATN. Only 
one device may be a talker at any one time: it is said to be 
"addressed to talk". If a talker address command is issued 
for another device then the first device must be told to 
stop talking: it is unaddr:g_?sed. 

The st<'lndard mnemonic ·for this command is "t:!Y. li~.!L Bgdres_E_" 
IMTAI. So the shorthand for the command to tell device six 
to talk is: 

t1TA 6 

MTA 31 t epresents a special case. No device is allowed to 
have this address and if it received it will cause all 
talkers (there should only be one') to be unaddressed. It 
is given a. special name: Unt,'l.lk <UNTl. 

A .L!._;;t~~r:. atidress is a command to tell deviCE'S to 1 i sten to 
data that will be sent when the controller releases ATN. 
More than cne device may be a listener at any one time so if 
a device receives a listen address other tha.n its own it 
dnr.s not un~.ddress. The mnemonic is 11 tl:i, Li.a.:h.P!..l frddress" 
<MLA) . Again a I i stc:n ~~ddrcss of ~.)1 is a special case ~nd 
causes all addressed listeners to unaddress. This is called 
"Un~ .... L'1t~_!l 11 <UNL). U5ing U~fL. is th~ s.imples;t. "''"":-:y t:o caus~ a 
Jistaner- to be unaddresged. If a d~vice which has been 
addressed as a listener is subsequently adJressed as a 
talker then the listener will <usually) unaddress and the 
devire will be addressed as a talkor only. This prevents a 
device from being asked to talk and listen simultaneously' 

4 



The IEEE~488 Standard. 

A g~~-;.QJ]._';f_SJ:..:t ~QQ.res~ m.::_,y be Jcnt immediatel).r ,:\fter a talkr::or
or- a listener addre~s. They a~e us~d where a r1evic~ has 
st~V(?ral' possible inter-nal f'}nr:tion!:i t"'hich mt,_y bE' sc-:?lec::t!2d 
vi.;\ their· sccandary addr-e::;ses~ ThC"r-e i5 no differ-~nc~:' 

bc•tN,.:'IO.n scctJnd~r-y D.ddrE''S!:i~~ for t,JJ.ke?rs and for· li'::itr~n~r-:_;. 

Thoy h:1ve \.'alues in t.he t-ange (' to 3C', as bP.·for-C". Sf'cond'":\ry 
addr-~ss ~1 has no special functio~, but should n~t: be uscdu 
A typical e~ample of th~ use of secondary nrldres~es i~ ~hown 

b~· C8M disc cfrives wt1~r·e they ~re used to refer to 
.indi.vi-itll:l.J fi]f~~; on t.be di_sc l•JhPn S~\·er-al c"'\r"e orrn 
'!':; i_ mu.l to.n~ousl y. 

The• gcnr:r-al ·fot-mat o·f .:::\ d9.tt~ tr··ans·fr.r 011 the b••.:; c:onsi:.;t.s 
of: 

2.2.5 

othc?t
most. 
[J_oll. 

a group of addressing commands, which srlect which 
device is to talk, and which are to listen. 

a group of data bytes spnt by the sm1rce to the 
'"cc:eptcws, ~d th theo bus contt-al 1 ine "S...nd Qr_ Jitf:.!!tif_y" 
IEOII set true an the last byte. 

<:t g,-·Dup ("lr cnmm~.nds to unt'\ddres-s te\lker·s and listE?nersM 

Oth~r Bus Commands- Polling and Triggering. 

as the ~ddressing commands there are a number of 
command3 available un an IEEE Interface system. The 
\•Ji del y used are the commands r-ei at· i ng to thP. 2ff.t.f~j_-

Serial pol ling is a ~ethod wher?by the controller on a bus 
systc·~n c~n asJ~ a devi~e its current st~t~1s. Thi5 is 
accnmpl t shed by a comm:md cal.! •?d ''0cer_i al_ PoL!._ f;;ni!b.l_~" (Sf'[:). 
Tt~is i3 rec~ived by all t~~~ devices ~nd put~ th~ bus into 
1-Jh,).t. is knm·m <•.s 2£Li.,'ll n.gll !!l.QQ.S::· In this state, indivi.due~l 
dP\'ices m~y t1m addr~ssed a~ tal~t~rs and thr~y ~1ill s~nd a 
s i ngl.,., byte 2.t :~tht~ tt.<:JLi to the contr<:Jll er-. t•lhen -,J. 1 t.hC' 
desired devices ha'.'e bec::'n pall cd t~H? contt-oll cr i !":;sue~:; th,.~ 

"9.·-~r-i __ gj_ E:.9.l.l.. !)i.s.£f2l.e" ISF'Dl cornrn.1nd to put: t:he bu~. b.':u:k in+:o 
the normal C'pEr~ting mode. 

Not all d~vice5 a!-o capabl~ of re:~po11ding to a serial poll 
so you ~houl.d ch~ck in t:he device manual before attempting 
to us0 serial polls. 

There is an~ther form of polling used by a some IEEE devices 
c,;_1llccd t·ho R£r.:.~l.!2.l. [1ol.l· This is much fao:;ter th,,n seri,,l 
polling and works by allowing devices t:o put one bit of 
status information onto ~ single dat:a bus line: different 
devices are tolrl to use different data lines. Then the 
c:ont.r·oll or ccu1 ,-octd bacl· st..-,tus infn, .. m,,tion from up t.o ci 9ht 
dP-vir:r::J. 3imultanC?.O\\sly. '.'r.r-y fet·J drovic~::--:;, allnh• parallel 
pollir1g howeve~, so its tJ~e is nnt vc~ry common. 

In l~. system •·dth se\·~r .J.l measuring in:-.trumc~nts it is o·ft.r?n 
dc:-:;:i.r<:."1blf.~ to hi"\vE' them all t..:v.l:e a re::\ding simu1_-l.:<").flt":'O~t·3ly. 

The• TF.f:E bus command "9..r:_~_!.!: ... IQ. S!i.£J;.yJ:.£:~ I.ci.£1.9~1":." ~GET) C:;"tn 
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2.2~6 

be usrd to achieve this. The command cause~ all devices 
which . have been addressed as listeners to be triggered 
si mul t,~nemt5l )'. De vi. ces 1·1hi. ch are not. addressed as 
listeners wtll not be triggered. 

It is often desirable that a device which has finished doing 
some task should be able to interrupt the normal operation 
Df t.he controller. This is o:~cc-omplished by the "?.\lrvice 
B.?_g;,JJo!_:,;t" <SRQl function of the IEEE bus. 

The bus li~e called ''Servic~ Request'' CSRQ) can be driven by 
any device on the bus to indicate a request for some 
attention from the controller. When it sees that the SRQ 
line has been activated, the controller executes a serial 
poll of devices which may have caused the request. The 
source of the request can be recognised as it will be the 
only devic~ polled to have bit 6 set in its status byte. The 
IEEE standard defines bit 6 of the status word to have this 
5p~ciAl sig~ificance. RPading the statu~ nol-ntally ca~Jses the 
device to clear the request. 

"S~rvir~12 nc-.'fllle~:it. 11 i::.; often implcmc:onted us an interr1 ... 1pt to 
the controller so there can be a speedy response. However, 
it is perfectly admissible for the controller to ignore the 
request altogether. 

Other Commands- Transfer of Control. 

In a bus system, it is useful to be able to specify which 
devices may be controlled by their front panel controls and 
which may not. This guards against accidentally disturbing 
the settir1gs of controls while measurements are in progress. 

IEEE rtevices have two states of operation as far a~ their 
ft-ont p.:mE'l controls are concerned: loc01.l and c.runote 2tate .. 
n device which is in "local control state" may be controlled 
by its front panel controls but not by the IEEE bus, and one 
which is in "remote control state" will ignore changes to 
its front panel controls and only respond to the IECE bus. 
There may also be controls to force a device to go into 
loc,'J.l c.nntrol. 

To put a device into remote control state it is simply 
addr-es~ed a~ a listener. It will remain there cv~n afte~ 
it is unJ~rlrcssed. !t will only go to local stat~ when th2 
o;ignal line "RemotQ. En,:o>ble" <RE~Il is cle--.'l.cti':ntod. An 
individual device may be put into local state by addressing 
it to 1 i sten and sending the "QQ To Local" <GTL.l command to 
it. Devices often have an indicator on their front panels 
'~hich lights up when they are in the remote stat0. 

2-··6 
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Ther·e may be more than onr device in a system capable of 
being a controller but only on~ d~vice may be tho controller 
at .~.n\• p:~rt.icul.;..r tim!?. Ther·e is a commMrd "I..C9[1.2l..~t:. 
!:;Qnt.r~•,:?.!." (TCTl 1~hich ,;~llm•rs the curn:mt contr··ollE:>r tn 
nominatr anothrr device R& controller and allow it to 
contr-ol the bus th~r-e.•·fter. Ttre 2.Y~-_j;_~[T! £.9D:!:rgL~_gr: m,,_.,, 
regain control of the bu~ at any time by activating tho 
"l.Di~LL~~-~- \J.§Q!:_" <IFC) line. Only one device' in c":l system 
ma)' b~ the system controller. It i5 usual]~· the· ·fir·st 
i ntf?r·f ,3ce that pO\\'\.?r·s up and ~:a.::;:::er t:s tiH~ "Remote Encbl e" 
(~EN) line. More modern controllers can sense this line when 
wa~ing up, and avoid a clash if there already happens to be 
a <system) controller on the bus. Be wary of older IEEE 
interfaces: they may only be capable of being the system 
controller. 

2.2.8 

Contr-ol Lines and Handc;haking. 

Out of the eight control lines in the interface, three are 
us<"d t"::clur;iv!?ly for handshaking. These are callE'd "f(e_2_ri:L 
f_m:_ Dat~" <RFD), "Dat£ ':,1,21_id" IDA'Jl and "!2.E.t . .£. Qs_t:ep_!':.-?.9." 
WAC). <nFD and DAC are proper! y called NRFD and NDAC to 
indic~t~ that they are in n!?gativ~ logic but we ~ill 

conti11ue.• to call them RFD ,,_rrd DAC). Th~ handshaking ensures 
that d<:1ta. tr-ansfers ta~e place a.t the spr.ed of ttH? slm·Jest 
dc•li ce involved in them 1 so th-at no date. bytes arc 1 ost. 

Thr other linr?~ a.re usc:d fat- £1. var-i~ty of function:i. The 
linf" IntETf-ov:e Clt:ar· <IFCl is a gener--':11 reset lin<' 1~hich, 

'"hen i~ctiv-:~ted, ,-e:-:tor-es C"qttipmt:nt on t.he int!"J--fa.ce bu.s t.o 
a stand:).l'""'d qni~:3ct?nt s":-:..te.. Only the :;yst.~m r:::ontrol.l~r i !i 

allowed t.o use IFC. 

! .. ogic f .. ~v~ls ~nd Open Collector· drivers. 

Thr' si. gn;d. 1 j_ nes on the IECE bus are defined to t:>e at ~.he 

logic value TRUE when the voltage on them is le~s than about 
0.5 'Jolts and FALSE when greater than about 2 'Jolts~ this is 
n~gative logic. The circuits driving the bus lines are also 
op~n-·collector drivers. This allows s~veral ''output'' lines 
to be connected together in a wirf"d-OR configuration. Thus 
if e.ny cJevice on the bus drives a -:;l.gnal line TF-:ut:: (to a LO\~ 

voltage) then the signal line will immediately assume that 
value whereas it requires all devices collected to the bus 
to drive the line high before the line will go to a high 
voltage (or FALSE logic value). This fact is crucial to the 
operation of the IEEE bus. Some more modern drivers use 
tr·i state outputs which results in greater sprrd gt the 
E':<p-:..?nse o·f i ncr-e3sed r.:ampl e:~ i t.y. It is nP-c::e:-~is-:..1_r·y to switch 
t.hr tt-i---~tt\t.r-.., dt-ivr.rs to DpPn··cnllE:'ctor op~r·ntir.1n dt.u-·ing 
r-_·•-:r·+·-,in bus orcr-,'lti.rJn3. Tlic::' Q ·llfJO J!':J:E int:Pt"f,;ICI'7.:' •.J.SC'=i tr·i-
st 1tr huff~,.--,_ TfH" !:":bdtching i-:; h·tndled il.lttomrtt·.ir-.-1.1 1)·-

SJ:"~· .. ':-::::r·,~;.] of "'.:hE:~ !:';ign,'ll linr::-~:5 on the IEEE-'~ bc·'.:i t:~u.v~::::? D.n 
il.dditiunaJ lr:-vrl o-r i.nvcr·-::i.C1n pr•~::;cnt. Thc-~c nr-r• tht:~ 

sign0l~ wtler-c ~roppr· bus op~r~ti~r1 r·equir€s th~~ a wire ANJ1 
oprr :1.-f:j !1rl br:- <1.ppJ icd. tn t.h~::)c CI3S:C'~· thE' sign-'l_} lE'\'C::'l i::i 
inver-+r:>d .C.'.rlrJ ~o.Jir·(~·-ORr-.r.:fw fhf:':;~ 1.i.ncs 0r1:.~ i.c1;-:on1·_-; fi(;_"d by 
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namo3 starting with the letter N, e.g. "Not 
INRFDI. In this case the n~me RrD would be 
ta rc~er to the signal "Ready ror Data", 
signal never appears as a physical signal on 

tlanrlshaking in Det.ail. 

F\rady lor De~ta" 

frcquentl. y L~!;ed 

although this 
the b•-ts 1 i nes. 

ThC' th•-cc·wir-e handsh,J.kinc,) on thf" Ir:EE-488 bus is '>pplied to 
all data trar1sfcrs and n1a5t commar1d trar1sfers. Tt1e only 
e::cP.pti.on i.,; in the p=>.r·alleJ poll sequence ~~hich does not 
use h~ndshaking. It is not vital to underst0nd handshaking 
iro dC"tail bu':. t.he follm•dng c.ectinn dest::r-ibes. hot~ it. l•mrks. 

Note that the diagram shows the logic values of the 
handshaking signals and not the actual voltage levels en the 
connector pin=;. The diwgt-am for DA'J should be inverted to 
give the voltag~ levels present on the three ~andshaking 

lines .. 

D!1'.' I I _____ / 
DAC I \ 

_____________ I . '-----· 

Rf7D / \ I 
I \ ________ I 

a b c d E! f a b 

a. When a byte is to be sent the source leeks at the R~D 

line. If this is true this means that th~ a~ceptor is 
rPady to accept some data. The logic of t~e line is 
s!Jch that if there is more than one acceptor at any 
time thr::-n the nFD si gn-:31 Ni ll only become true t~.~hcn ALL. 
acccptor·s ar~ r~ady. 

b. When the source has found that RrD is true it C3n put a 
byte of data onto the data lines and then it will ma~e 
tt1~ DA~' signal tru~ to indicate that the data on the 
d3ta lines is a valid byte. 

c. The acceptors rE'spond to this by mal:ing RrD falst>. The 
sr:JurcE• must nnw ker-:?p DAV and thE? data byte on the bns 
while the acceptors process the byte. 

>i. \•Jhrm I: hr. accr·ptor·s h ·1vr <>11 <lc-reptE'd the byt<:- I: hen the)' 
m,,J-.r tt'c "'; '~nal 1'1'\C tl-u<'. Agai" th) s -;; gn:1l wi 11 
becon1e trG~ when nLL acceptors t1~ve accepted the byte. 

r. A~ ~oon ns this h~ppens the source may deassPrt DAV and 
then change the d;,ta on the data lines. 
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The acccr•tors respond by demsserting DAC, completing 
the handshake sequence. 

~Jte that RFD and one are never simultaneously true during 
the handshake. The controller can use this fact tc test 
for the presence of listeners on the bus. If a device is 
addr8ssed as a listener tt1er1 it will m~~e ~t least one of 
these signals false. If no device is listening at any time 
then both of the signals will be true. If RFD and DAC are 
both true when ATN is alsc true this moans that nn IEEE-488 
devices are connected to the controller at all. The Q-488 
IEEE interface makes frequent checks on the bus state and 
generates an error if it is found to be invalid. 

2··9 



SECTION 3 - INSTALLATION 

3. 1 INSTALLING THE Q--488 BOARD 

3. 1. l. 

3. 1. 2 

3. 1. 3 

Accessing the QL E::pansion Port. 

Remove the power supply frcm the QL: the orange LED at the 
bottom left c~rner of the k~yboard ohould be unlit. Tho Q-
1188 IECE h-".r-d\'-Jare is designed tn plug into the e:~pansion 

port under the lower left of the machine. The port is 
normally blanked off with a piece of plastic. Uncllp this to 
g~in ~r~ccs5 to the e~fge of the main DL circL~i~ board. Ins~r-t 

the Q··-488 board into th~! QL, clti.p<; upr::ermo·c:t. Carefully 
apply firm pr?ssurc until the connecting pins are f~lt to 
eng~ge. Ther·8 shc1Jld be no r1eed to use e:<cessive force. If 
in doubt, recheck the alignment of the connectors. 

Using a QL Expansion Unit. 

If you h.co.ve "'"' QL Mother·board that allows )'DLI to plug in 
sever·al e:<pansion boar·ds at once, plea~e refer to the 
m~r1ufacturer's in~tructions ·for information on inserting new 
cards. The Q-488 IEEE interface has been designed to work in 
a.ny ,-,lot m.tmber. In addition, it is por;siblr.' to have mcu-e 
than one ~-188 interface attached to the QL at 3 time' In 
this instance, the user can distinguish betNeen the 
interfaces by referring to the appropriate slot number when 
opening QL TEEE channels. 

PDNet·*ing Up. 

Thr:~ intcr·fc-:tC~·"' t~kr;s it.::; 5V pOh1 ~r- supply ·fr-om t.hP ur1it into 
~hich it is plugged. 

IMPORTANT: Ensure that the board is correctly fitted before 
switching the power on as otherwise it may be damaged. 

the powPr, rcmcmb~ring to rr!mo\'e any mi~r·odrivr 
~artridgrs from their slots and to open disc drive doors. 
Amongst th~ 11 Start·, up,. mess<3.ges At_ the top of the screen 
,;houl d '"·ppear something 1 i h": 

CST Q-488 Module PRL V m.nn (c) 1985 

t·J~H~r·p m.nn is the version number. This indicates -the QL has 
been able tn read the ROM firmware on the Q-488 board. 

3 1 
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3. 1. 4 In Case of Fault. 

If no :;uch message appei'\t-s, or l~m-se still the QL does not 
"bont····r .. tp" pr·nper·ly to displ-:1.)-' ;.t.s initi(.~lisa.tion ~:cret.'n, 

,-r•move thf~ pm~er rapidly. The moc.t. li.l·:ely fault is th<~t the 
bo~rd is not plugged in properly. Remove it, from the 
expansion port ~nd peer into the QL to verify that the pins 
in the edge connector are undamaged. Try re-installing the 
board and switching on. If the problem persists, check the 
()L sti 11 functions on i t.s own and with any other c>::p.:msion 
boards that are to hand. Beyond this, please return the 
bo.3r·d to yrJur· de.01l ''r 1~i th a 1·11" it ten description of the 
s·,.,mpt~:1m5 • 

. . 1. 5 A Simpl~~ Test E::ample. 

l.Ji t.h no IFEE dt?vi cr.s connect cd, boot the C'L and type: 

ANALYSE 

(\ r•r:t:mgul ar •.•ti ndo~1 wi 11 appt",,- in the tc•p 1 i ght h:.u1L1 
cot-nE'r of tt1e sc:r-'?c.'n: thic is the b•.tilt--in Cl-'188 E<u.:; 
r\ne~ly-:;er, dc=-cr·ibed ·full}' i.n Sectiun 6. Its p•.•rpoc:<" is to 
display the status of the IEEE bus linos and it: is very 
use-ful in tr·-'lcking do1·m bLts f2.ults and problems. ~-'nte t.hat 
the nEN <nemote Enable) line is asserted: in thP abs~nce of 
i'my c::ternal devi.ccs, the interface h.:Js tal,:rn on thP. ,-ole of 
~ystem controller. 

Type in the following commands, watching their effect on the 
bus line'!l: 

OPEN #5,ieee_6 
PRINT #5,"Anything" 

~othing happens directly after the OPEN #5, but the PRINT 
#5, "Anything" causes items to appear in the bottom line. 

Do not worry if you don't understand the details, 
i. s 1'-Jilat happr.ns: 

rut thi.s 

OPEN #5,ieee_6 opens a QL input/output channel le.bcl.led 5 to 
an IEEE device at address 6. <The numbers nre of no 
particul<>.r significance.) Thic. is r··,membered by the C'L until 
the r:hannt:c:l is closed ~lith s. CLOSE #5. Nothing h.o>.pf.'E'ns +.o 
th~ b1;s lin~s at this stag~. 

PRINT #5,"Anything" attempts to send the string "Anything 
thr-otP;Jh the QL chD.nnP-1 5, and hc:.•nc~ to vn ICEt:: d£:.'1\.'i.'::·r 2t bL•:-; 

3ddres:3 6. Tn thco pt-evi ou:; c:hApte~-, thr-- prot.or::ol fo•- :;ttch 

intcrcharlgQs was de·1cr·ibed: fir~t~ the IEEE devic~ must b~ 
~d0r-2~~E·d to Jistcn <MLA ... l; ~ec~nd, thP messa~c is s~nt; 
thit·d, the device:: is tt~ld to unlistPn <UNL.l. Tn t.hi"' 
pc.-:u-tir.:ulv.r e::nmple, ther-G' is no dr·vice (.J conne?c+_'::.:d ~.\nd the 
trans0t:tior1 is h~ld up at the first stage. 

Lo~~ing ~t the analyser window, the bottom line shows that 
the byte $26 (he:-:adccimal fer- "t•") is cur~·ently on the bus 
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data lines, along I·Jith thr~ cont.r-ol line f\TN (Attention). 
These taken together are interpr~ted as LAB 6 !Listener 
Address Group 6) -the IEEE command to make device 6 listen. 

Proceedings 
ph'>'sicall y 
ac:Lnowl.C"dged 
h."-\nd•;hal· i.n•J 
output .. 

stop at this stag£ b~ca!}S~ th~r-e ~rG no devices 
connected. The LAB 6 command has to be 

by any devices by a procedure known as 
(see Chi'ptccr· 2) befon;~ the ne:•t byt.P. c21n be 

To rcstoro th~ bu5 to it5 quiescent state, type: 

IB_RESET #5 

The analyser reflects $00 NUL present on the data lines. 

In case of difficulty, refer to Section 3.1.4. 

Added SuperBASIC Keywords. 

The Q ~80 ,d0~ many SuperBASTC keywords to the OL. 
sy<;t rm he~cc. bec:>n boote>d with the QL Toolkit, typing 

EXTRAS 

Tf th!? 

Iii. l 1 
begin 
logic 

list what is available. 
IB_..... In addition, 
states TRUE and FALSE. 

Most of the Q-188 keywords 
there are words to define the 

The new words and their actions ar~ fully described in the 
Refc1·cnco Section. 

: .. 2 CONNECTING THE INTERFACE TO F'E:RIPfiERAL DEVICES 

3.2.1 Connecting Cables. 

The bu<' lines ,'\rE' brought out o·f the Q-·-488 e:-:pansion urit on 
a ~4-way IDC plug. A scre>enod ribbon cable adaptor is 
supplied to convert this to the 24-way IEEE standard plug. 
If an IEC-625 type connection is requir!?d 1 use a special 
adaptor or add this type of plug to the cable provided. 

Noto thi't IEEE bus connecting leads are not supplie>d as 
those are normally supplied with the equipment intended to 
be use>d with the interface. They may be ordered separately 
ft-am dec?.lers. 

3···3 
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3.2.2 s~tting Device Addresses. 

You ~ust choose a unique primary eddress in the range 0 to 
30 for each and every device that is connected to the IEEE 
bus. Most pieces of equipment have a dual-in-line IDILl 
3Witch nn their back panel to set the address: refer to the 
appropr· i ,1te i nc;truct ion manual em how to alter· it. A f Pw 

drn\'ic~s may have their addres5~s SQt under software ~ontrol. 

ConfLisinn will Arise if more than one device ~ccidentally 

st1ar·e the same primary addr€ss, rarticularly if b6th b~come 
Add!~essed to tal~~! It i~ a good idea - once the ~ddres~ o·f 
e~rh device has b2~n decided upon to write the number on a 
label and stick this on the front panel where it is easily 

Conn?cting Device~. 

When you have set up the a~dresses of all the devices, you 
can start to conne~t them together with IEEE cables. The 
connectors on these cables may be stacked upon each other 
and bolted together for security. 

The manuals ·fnt- devices give hints on choosing cable rout~s; 
h~sically you must avoid producing loops with the cables, 
which would be very prone to interference. To recap what 
\·Jc.-\'3 said i.n Section 2, the recommE'nded methods ar·e: 

Linear·: Connect ~11 the devices one after another. 

Connect all 
se>paratel y. 

th"' dcvi ces to the cnntt~otl E'r· 

The secon~ method suffers from the disadvantage th~t if m~ny 
IEEE connectors are stacked together, too much strain may be 
applied to the conne>ctor mountings causing them to bend. 
You should avoid stacking more tt1an three connector-s at any 
poi.nt. 

'>. 3 TESTIHlJ TilE BUS 

You 
!The 
t.he~t 

l·li th 

may connect up to 15 devices at once> to the IEE~ bus. 
limit is imposed for electrical reasons.) To check 
tho hardware is working, try the following examples 

one device at first then more later. 

You C.7n use the interface itsel.·f to test th~t all the 
arldr~sscs ~nd connections are correct. If you try to addr·ess 
""' dcvir.r• <:1.nd t.hen sl?nd diJta, testing the !FEr bus lines Nill 
tell you wt1ct~1et- or not th~y were accepted. 

The simple way of doing th(s manually is to use the Q-488 
Bus Analyser• which will display the> bus transactions on the 
scrrrn. Call up an anal)'ser with: 

ANALYSE 
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For this example, we shall assu~e that we are testing the 
connection to a device at address 5. First, open a Q-488 
channG'l to it: 

OPEN #9, ieee _5 

IThe channel numbGr 9 is of no particular significance.) 
Nothing Will happen to the bus lines. All IEEE devices are 
capable of accepting commands, so we shall test davie~ 5 by 
trying to address it to listen. Watch the analyser window 
carefully: 

PRINT #9,"A" 

All is well if the bus lines return to $00 NUL: the command 
and data byte were accepted. Alternatively, if the device 
does not knm~ hm~ to listrm lthis is unusual), the 
~ddressing commands will go through and leave the byte 
$41 "A" on the data lines. 

Somr-t.hi.ng i;;:; 
7Jt.t·:\gc: $25 "A 11 

wrong if the display halts at the addrPssing 
LAG 5. Refer to the end of this s~ction. 

If anything remains on th~ bus other than $00 NUL, use: 

IB_RESET #9 

before retrying. Close the channel when you have finished: 

CLOSE #9 

The analyser can be removed by activating it~ input cursor 
ltype <CTRL>-Cl then pressing <CTRL>-<ALT>-F5 . 

..,. ~ __ ,- ._; 
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The second approach is to run the following SuperBASIC 
prooram that makes use ~f snme of the low-level Q-408 
com~0n~s. It should tell you which devices are connected. 
Do not worry about the details: ~t this stage, it is mer~ly 
provided as a quick test of thr bus connections. It is quite 
i.nstn.1ctive to ntn an analys;er at the same timC'. 

100 REM +++ IEEE Bus Testing Program +++ 
110 OPEN #5,ieee_ 

-120 IB_RESET #5 -
130 FOR dev•O TO 30 
140 IB_TCS #5 
150 IF no_listener_present<#5) THEN 
160 PRINT "No devices are present." 
170 EXIT dev 
180 END IF 
190 IB_UNL #5 
200 IB_LAG #5,dev 
210 IB_GTS #5 
220 IF no_listener_present(#5) THEN 
230 PRINT "Device"!dev!"is not present." 
240 E:LSE 
250 PRINT "Device"!dev!"is present." 
260 END IF 
270 END FOR dev 
280 CLOSE #5 
290 
300 DEFine FuNction no_listener _present (chan) 
310 LOCAL ndac 
320 ndac•4096 
330 PAUSE 50 
340 RETURN <IB_LINES<#chan) ~~ ndac)) 0 
350 END DEFine 

nfter testing the bus for the presence 
~-,11, the pr··ogra.rn ~-.Jill outp'...tt i::\ 1 i st 
addr·cs!3es in the r·~nge ') t. CJ ~~:o l·d t.h ~ 

l-~~l!:.d::tl-:::_•r· l.ht~ d~vi co::~ l·.J.:::_,s f ,-,L•nd en- not~ 

:3;n·cr'-:.:; l•,Jith l'.''lc.lt you E":<rccted~ 

of any devices at 
of valid primary 

comment indicating 
Check that the list 

If :1ny pr·Dhl r~'-'m::; D.r-n:::;c in th,:.., t-.'2st ~'OU must c:heck the devi r:e 
!n qu~:·::t:i.un t.o ma(,:C? st.n-e its cc>blE' is conner:trcd pr·CJpet-ly, 
also tt10t it is switct1ed on, and tf1at its address is set 
r.:nr-r·•;ctly. If t.he test still fails for all. ICEE dC?vices that 
you attach, then it is likely that thE' Q-488 interface is at 
fault: contact your supplier for advice. 

3-· ~J 
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SECTION 4 - USING THE Q-~88 INTERFACE 

4. 1 INTRODUCTION 

4.1.1 The Scope of this Section. 

This section of the manual is intended as an introd~ctory 

guidr? to t.he use of the Q-·IJ-88 IEEE inter-face from 
SuperBASIC. It contains explanations of how to perform the 
most likely tasks that you will need, with some sample 
programs tn illustrAte. 

Thorr ar~ far tan many JEEE devices commercially availahle 
to give an extensive sot of examples. In this section, they 
have b•~ren 1-1rittE'n mainly for a l·lt,ldett-.Packard HP7470A or 
HF'7475A pen platter-. This can perform mast of the functions 
of which the bus is capable. It should be easy to change 
the examples far other devices. 

IJ. l. 2 SPtttng Up the System. 

All the c:ccunplec; ilssume ttl<lt the IEEE sy<:'tern h;;~s been 
connected up in the required configuration, anrl the 
connections have been tested following the procedure given 
in Se1:tion 3 earlier. 

Please note that the you should ~Iter the examples where 
necessary when device addresses given are differ~nt from 
thas~ set on your own equipment. The HP plott~r is normally 
supplied with its Rddress set to 5, so this is the value 
assumed in the p~ograms. 

11.2 PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

The f i nm·4,-n--r 3upp 1 i ed I·Ji t.h t.he Q--408 i ntet-f ace has t.he tc>.sk 
of decoding all the IEEE input/output calls (e.g. 
OPEN #n 1 ieee ... ; INPUT #n,a$; LBYTES ieee_ ... etc.) passed 
to it through the QL's operating system, QDOS. 

In ndditiar1, a nttmber a·f ~pecial cc~m~nd~ have be?n ndd~d ta 
the 1 i st nf kcy\f,or-ds that Super·f3f\S!C nar·m,?.ll y l::nr.H"l~3 abou1:. 
If the QL To-:>lki': is loaded or- t.he CST disc int.ETfa.ce 
att.:~chr,d, thc•se "::t.en:;inns ca.n bE:: listed 1-Jith th•o EXTRAS 
command. lf not, you will have to ref~r to the list given in 
thr r<cft"r·cncc !Ject.ion 7 of thi5 m:::~nu~l. 

<1---1 
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4.2.2 

4.2.3 

The IEEE Device. 

To br of any practi.cal uo:;e, a computet- muc;t he> cap<~blr of 
pr-oce,;si.tlg i.nput to produce ot.ttput.. On t.hr_• QL, this is cfon~~ 

t.twough Q_~_vit;.g_a: these Ci'ln be thought. of ,,s the ph}'Sical 
connection through ~·hich the computt~r communicates 1~ith the 
outside world. Some typical QDOS input and/or output devices 
are: 

con 
scr 
ser2 
mdvl -
flpl 

the console lkeybo2rd) 
the VDU scn~en 
the second s~rial port 
the left-hand microdrive 
the top floppy disc drive 

When a Q-488 interface is added to your OL, 
recognise a new device: 

ieee - the IEEE bus 

Opening and Closing Channels. 

QDOS will 

Many of the SuperBASIC keywords require you to supply a 
~b_annel Qll!!!Q£.t:. as an argument. A fE•w f ami 1 i ar e:a1mp 1 es are: 

OPEN # 
INPUT # 
CLS # 

CLOSE # 
PRINT # 
PAN # 

QDOS uses these channel numbQrs to identify wher·e to scr1d 
output and ,,,her-e to get input. 

Defore any SuperBASIC command can send lor receive) 
mes~~ges to (from) a device, an association must b2 m~de 

b~tw~~~n ? cl1~11nel and a devic~. T~1is is the purpose of th~ 
command OPEN #. The full syntax is: 

OPEN #numeric_e:<pression, device 

The numeric_e:<pression ev.?.luatcs to an integct- 1~hit:h becomes 
the ~b9Il!l..E:l..· !•)hen SuperBASIC make:; subsequent reft"rences to 
this channel, the I/0 will automatically be associated with 
the phy3ical device stated in the OPEN statement. 

QDOS will rem~mber the channel until a CLOSE# is ~:<ecuted. 

Tho synte>.:< is: 

CLOSE #numeric_e:<pression 
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4.2.4 

In the case of the Q-~88 inter f3ce, before attempting 
)'OUr first action must be to OPEN a channel to the IEEE 
This "ts slightly more complicated than for other 
dt"·d~es as the fo.•.ll syntC~:.: forth<" device ni".me is 
involved: 

I/0 ..... 
bus. 
QODS 
more 

IEEE(slotl*(_primary(Ssecondaryll**[_optionl* 

lAs usu~l, the[ ... ] signify an optional item, and the ~ ... • 
m~an that the it~m is rep~ated as necess3ry. The alphabetic 
ct1a1··a(:tr?rs r:an be in uppel- or- lo\~er c~sc.) 

r·c.H' the~ ptw·pr_J~,G:-s n f the ~>~ ::unp 1 c?~, it is as::umcd that ther·e 
is only one Q ~08 card attached to the QL, so the slot part 
i =.-, i rrel cv:J.nt. The options p-3rt is nat i mp'.Jri:ant her-~?, 
eithor. A full descr-iption is given in the r;:eference Section 
7. 

Tht:" simplified syntaK is: 

IEEE*[_primary(Ssecondary]]* 

Sam~ e:<amples of valid device names are: 

ieee 5 to IEEE device 5 -
IEEE _2 _20 to IEEE devices 2 and 20 
ieee - 1s5 to I ETE de\' i c€ 1 ' secondat-y address 

Choice of Channel Number. 

An important point to note is that the channel n~~bers 0,1 
-3nd •- hc>.Vf~ "· 7pecial ,;ignific2.nce to SupcrFJfiSIC. Urld~r

nm--mal c i. rcumstances 1 do not OPEN these channels to the ieee 
devtcc. !Try it if you like!) 

You E~<"'t:" unlikely to r-un out of ~channels: QDOS c.'O\n c<:Jpe with 
a large nu~b~r, thr precise amount being ~eter-mined by the 
m~mory 3Vailahle. 

I~ YD'~'· r'~r:-tprn ,:;~.n e:-~i~ting cbanncl (i.e. one that h-:"1~3 hecn 
opened, but not closed), QDQS will replace the old 
drfjniti:Jn hlith th=' n~N. Th~re i~::. no s;mple way Df closinrJ 
~h~nr1ol~ !iho~e identificaf:io~l h~s been forg(Jttcn. 

f\ su']gPc:tion you m,,y ·find helpful is to make 
nurnbr:,~- ~:J1e :samr;: 2:'=: the t:.hr::~ pr i mar·y addl-·es(s 
d~\·icr. ror- e:{~mpl0: 

OPEN #5, ieee_5 
'". OPEN #36, ieee _3 _6 

(b•tt ne-t OPEN tto, ieee_Ol 

4-3 
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4.2.5 Addressing IEEE Devic~s. 

Bo::afcq··~ .:.1ny d.-tta tr ~.n·3fcr r·;1n ry:r.to...- '.)n the• Irr:F bus, tt1r:' 

dc\'ir::,:::- in·.;f~lVE.:'d must he ~~:19r:~2-~-~-'-~i~ <If 'lOU D.r-~ unf,:ltn:!.liar· 
with th~ principles behind +his, pl~ase go hac~ 3nd read 
S~?c-:tion 2.) Fr·om th~ point af -..ri.~:t--.• of a Supe;r·D('1S!C pt-oOrG.m, 
you need t.c be able to sp~cify to 1•1hich IEEE drevice(s) 
output is to be sent, or from which IEEE dcvicF to obtain 
sDme inpu.t. On its ovm, th•·' QDOS devicce l:yp•? ieee is not 
cno'!gh: ~'OU mu:;t supply the~ .;o.ddi U.r~n~'l i.nform~~tion of which 
IITE rkvicc<O to 11se. This is simply done by listing the 
roquircd IEEE device addresses after the ieee when the 
c~l~llr,~l i~ OPENed (synta:~ as in the previous subsection). 

fhndling the IEEE addnos:;inq protocol is quit<? cC'mplicatt>tl. 
For·tu11atcly, the Q--488 ir1terf~ce firm\~are does ~11 of this 
.::n.ttom::tti call y for you. ~·.lh~~nC'vel- a SuperBAEIC comm("lnd sc'nds 
Old: put t.o ,, p c'lrl: i cul.:~r ieee •.:hannrd , Z\l. 1 the IEEE de vi c:es; 
listed in thr channel d~finition made upon OPENing will b~ 

addressed to lister1, th~ data is sent, ard then they are 
t cl d to u.n l i ~tr=n. When input. is r-eque:-3t~d., yo•_.t must t- ~mr:mbrr 

tht\11 an])' r.".~ne ·t.:a.lkcr is dllo\·H:d on th12 bus ~.t ~- time. The 
riyht·~o~t IEEE ~evlce listed in the channel definition 
{~~hr:r-(~ i5 no con·Fusion if th~r·c i!J nnly on~~ d~·vict~ 

mrntioncdl will be addressed to t;o.l~, sPnd its dat", then 
told t.o unt.<:1l k 

E.e.ch rch<:1.nnr 1 
d ·i ;it i 11r.:t i CJf"l 

?.~)pr [Jpr·j_ ate: 

may be used for both input 
is m:1dc.. Th~ L'.'!:c is dr;.,-f:srmined 
for the calling commend. 

anri 
by 

cu.t p~;..~t. ~ 
\~Jhi:1tr~·.·cr· 

no 
is 

n!:ffi(~ffib~r th.~t ·;alid primary and S~C:Qr1dary addresses liQ in 
tf1r~ rar1g~ (' to ~0. 

4. 3 Tn!)N~>F'EI<R I NC3 f'()TA OVEF\ THE I E:EE BUS 

4.3.1 Sending Data to IEEE Drviccs. 

fJncr::: .~n 

achiP.vcd 
l'.-::;r~ful is 

ieee chBnncl has been OPENed, s~nding 

by using SuperDI'lSIC output cCJmmancls. 
PRINT #; for t':~e.mpl<=: 

PRINT #5, "Hello" 
or PRINT #36, a$, PI 

In gF?nF'f""..:\1, "':he synta:-: is~ 

PRINT*[ #channel, *[expression]*]* 

Tr-:1 i l lt·~;t.r·:~.t r, 1 

. .J, ,,·JE' 1:,:~.n m,Jf:r·~ 

in ~hr r.:,;~~·.r'"' nf ~. 'lr'71l70(\ pl ntt''~r •J: 
it ~·je}I""?C.t- p~n nt.tmbr,r·· 1 by typtn~:: 

OPEN #5, ieee_5 
PRINT #5, "SPl;" 

'1·1.1 
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Th~ Q~488 

PRINT #. 
fr·am the 
con'/12r~+.:.c:-d 

i nt.e,r·n-:> 1 

PRINT #5, "PUO,O,PD100,0,100,100,0,100,0,0,PU;" 

int.~rface can send bath strings and numerics using 
Str·ings 01r~ sent char.3cter by characte1-, 5tart.ing 

le·ft; numerici'll ve~J.ue5 (e.g. PI) ar~e fir<:.t 
by QDOS to " stl-i.ng '"3. 11H5'7 .... "I fr·am the QL 's 

repres2ntatir,n before b~ing transmitted. 

{);; ;:). r ·_o-ther-· e:-:3mplr, t~r~r·0 is a t:am~lete prr,gram to plot 
on th~ Hf'7117t)~, rn:~rl.:ing e0ch '"'d.t', a small de~t.., pui nt:-

SCJU.:~.r-·f..~: 

100 OPEN #5,ieee_5 
110 REPeat plot_square 
120 INPUT "Input point coordinates <x,yl: ",x,y 
130 PRINT 15, "PA,PU";x;",";y;";" 
140 PRINT 15, "PR-60,-60,PD 120,0, 0,120, -120,0, 0,-120,PU;" 
150 END REPeat plot_square 

LinG 100 
Line 120 

Li.ne 130 

Line 1'10 

Li.nc 15(• 

opens channel 5 to IEEE device 5. 
asks you to input the x,y coordinates of a data 
point which is read into the variables x and y. 
turns the x,y coordinate that you type into a 
string like "PA,PU1024 1 1456;" and this is then 
sent to the plotter, moving the pen to the correct 
position. 
draws a small square, 120 units (3mml on a side, 
at the pen position. 
repeats th~ process until <CTRL>-<SPACE' is typed. 
Remember that this will leave channel 5 open. 

Whenever characters are sent from the 9L, they are pla=ed in 
an internal output queue which can hold about 500 bytes. Th• 
tr·~\n~mi~~jcJn on th~ ICEE bltS occt!rs ~s and !0~1~n th~ 

acceptor~ are ready. The buffer is managed asynchronously by 
QDOS, ~a tho calling program can continue uninterrupted 
Curl]€~~ t~1e queue has become full>. 

Most other SuperBASIC output command3 are not relevant to 
the ieee device. Examples are: 

PAN # 
POINT I 

INK I 
PAPER # 

CLS # has been implemented to send the ASCII code 
Feed"). The SuperBASIC e:·:tension BPUT * should 
load.,d. 

12 ("Form 
work, if 
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4.3.2 Receiving Data from IEEE Devices. 

L'ld ng i np••.t from the bL•.s is a:J •?aD)' as sending output. 
An OPEN channel is used in conjunction with a SuperBnSIC 
input command. Usually, this will be the INPUT It ~cyword. 
ror (~:< ~.mp 1 E:: 

INPUT tt5, bus_value 
or INPUT #36, string_!$, string_2$, value 

In general, the syntax is: 

INPUT #channel, variable*(, variable]* 

Input is handled slightly differently: the calling program 
halts execution until the input termination condition (refer 
to s~ction 7 for dr~tails of setting t~rminntor·s~ is m€t. ns 
a con~equencr, the program will hang if the addre~sed IEEE 
o·Jevin., io; not n:,cdy (or un,:..ble) to talk. Typing <CTRL>
<SPACE> at this point wilt escape. 

The variable may be either a string or a numeric. A string 
will retain the ASCII representation of the data received 
(e.g~ "H~llQ fr-om device 5~ "~, so ;3hould be us~d ;·.Jhenev~r· 

te}t is expected. If you usa a numeric variable, then 
SupcrBASIC will att~mpt to convert the ASCII data <e.g. 
"~-~.4E12 11 ) to-~. numrr-ic::3.l v.::tlue:· this cnn be c:onv'2-ni=~nt. if 
you t:lr-e f0>:pecting pcu-EJly numerical data .. 

If you give a list of variables, then data will be read into 
the first until a terminator is found, then into the second, 
and so on t•nt i 1 the 1 i st is e;: haust.ed. 

IEEE devices usually need to bo commanded beforehand to 
output something. For e::a.mple, the HP71.J70A must be told ~1hat. 

string to r'~tu~n: t/1is is done by u3ing PRINT * to se,,d one 
of tho HP7470A Output Commands: 

F'R I NT tt5, "0 I ; " 
INPUT #5, identification$ 

The OI (Output I dent. if i cation) command tells the HP74 70A to 
send a string containing its modol number. The INPUT It 
st~t~ment then reads tt1is strir1g int~ a s·tring variable. 

PRINT identification$ 

will c~t-•sc the computer· to pr-int 

7470A 
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4.3.3 

You m:~y ·fine! it usef•.•.l to set a t5.m~ouj;_ on inp•-•t: thi.s means '· 
tt>at. you. c =>.n wr i tc ynur· pt-o]r am so t.h :J.t it c a.n dt?al wi t.h 
c.b::•ent t.o>.ll:ers. The Su.pcr·BI'!~?If: h::y1~ani INKEY$ is a function 
whi~h will return 3 ~ingle character input. from a speci4ied 
channel with an optinnal waiting period. The syntax is: 

INKEY$ #channel r, timel 

The time is "' ~~~•mbo•- ·fr·ote 1 to 32768 mea sur !":1 in uni t.s r•·f 
1/50t~ of a second. If time•O, then INKEY$ will return 
Immediately; if time•-1, it will wait indefinitely. 

SuperDf\SIC e:,t.cnsions !"uch as BGET # should also 1~ork. 

SuperBASIC Extensions Requiring Channels. 

Sev~ral of the keywords added by the Q-·480 interface must be 
supplied with an ieee ch~nnel. Perhaps the most useful 
r:: amp 1 '-' ; s the c-omnnnd th<:~t f 1 ushes the output queue and 
r·esr,i:·; ttu~ Q ·1108 h,!lrdl•k~r!:": 

IB_RESET #channel 

where channel can be any one that h3s been OPENed to an ieee 
device. In this instance, the channel is a dummy argument 
whic~h is t1sed to pass the cammartd to the Q-488 firmwar-e. 

Ref~r to S2ction 7 for A cumpreh~nsive li~t~ 

'1. 4 OTf IEP CDt1f·1A~IDE1 

Dup~rBASIC commands act en ODDS d~vices. 

COPY 
LBYTES 
LOAD 

MERGE 
SBYTES 
SAVE 

Some 

The~c may be very useful when used with the ieee device. 
copy is especially powerful. To illustrate: 

COPY can TO ieee_5 

will allow you to send input typed on the QL's keyboard 
directly to IEEE device 5; 

COPY ieee_7 TO scr 

1•ill list. th"' output fr·om device' tn the QL's scr!:"<=n. 
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SECTION 5 ADVANCED USE 

5.1 ADVANCED USE FROM SUPERBASIC. 

5. 1. 1 

This section deals with the more advanced things you can do 
with the Q-488 interface. Most of these will not be needed 
in everyday use and this section may be omitted at a first 
reading. Though most of the examples are specific to 
Superbasic programs the principles discussed apply equally 
to programs using the Q-488 interface from other languages. 
A small number of examples are given using other QL language 
systems. 

Options in Q-488 Filenames. 

A number of options may be set for each open channel in the 
Q-488 system. The principal options control the use of 
character translation on input and output. This allows you 
to match the characteristics of the QL language system you 
are using to the IEEE devices that you are controlling with 
the Q-488 interface. 

The options may be set individually for each channel that is 
opened, or a default value may be set which will be used 
where no explicit value is given. The option settings on a 
particular channel may also be changed at any stage once the 
channel has been opened. 

The following methods are used :-

Setting Options: 

The 'options' field of the IEEE device name given to 
the OPEN statement can be used to give initial values 
for the options associated with that channel. These 
options settings will not (usually .. see section 7 for 
the exceptions to this) affect subsequently opened 
channels. The range of options which can be chosen in 
this way has been (deliberately) limited to the most 
widely used alternatives. 

Example: 

OPEN £4,ieee_4_eo 

opens a channel to device 4 with EOI ignored on input 
and output. 
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5 .1. 2 

Changing Options already set: 

A special QDOS trap call to the IEEE system is 
implemented which allows options on an existing channel 
to be changed. This trap may be easily accessed from 
Superbasic by means of a number of Q-488 extension 
keywords which are provided in the Q-488 system. This 
also allows you to set up combinations of options which 
are not covered by the previous method. 

Example: 

IB RAW £4,TRUE 

switches off all character translation on the 
previously opened channel. 

Specifying default options: 

A special type of device name is provided which 
accesses the Q-488 interface itself, rather than 
individual channels. Any options set up in this way 
will be treated as defaults for the whole system and 
will apply to any subsequently opened channels. 

Example: 

OPEN £99,ieee 
IB RAW £99,TRUE 
CLOSE £99 

after these commands have been executed then all 
subsequent channels opened will have character 
translation switched off by default. 

Options available with Q488 channels. 

The full list of options associated with a Q-488 channel 
will be detailed in section 7. In this section we will 
explain in more detail the more generally useful options. 

The options control three main areas of operation, the use 
of the EO! line, output terminator characters and input 
terminator characters. The qualifiers which may be added to 
a Q488 device name select from the. most commonly used 
settings for the option whilst less commonly used 
combinations of settings must be selected by modifying the 
options set on an already open channel as detailed in 
section 7. 
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The following qualifiers are provided (as well as some 
others which are detailed in section 7): 

R This qualifier indicates that the channel should be a 
'raw' channel. This type of channel performs no 
character translation either on input or output and 
uses EOI only to terminate input. You should use raw 
channels if you want to transfer binary data. 

Example: 

LBYTES ieee_4_r,buffer 

loads binary data from device 4 into the QL memory. 
(Assuming that 'buffer' has been set up to point to an 
appropriately sized area of free memory). 

E This qualifier controls the use of the EOI line in data 
transfers. It should be followed by a single digit 
(which must be either 0 or 1). A value of zero 
indicates that the channel should totally ignore the 
EOI line, both on input and on output. Note that if 
you try to use such a channel for input you must be 
sure that you have set up an input terminator character 
otherwise the string read operation will only terminate 
when the input buffer fills up. This can be used to 
perform a transfer of a fixed number of bytes of data 
into the QL. 

Example: 

SBYTES ieee_5_eO,buffer,80 

sends 80 characters from the QL memory to device 5, 
without setting EOI on the last character. 

T This option controls the use of terminator characters, 
both on input and output. It should be followed by a 
single digit which must take one of the values 0,1 or 
2. The options have the following interpretation: 

0 No additional characters are added to output 
strings, no characters are taken as input 
terminators. If you are using this option on an 
input channel make sure that EOI is set on the 
last byte by the device sending data otherwise the 
transfer will not be completed. (If EOI is 
being ignored on the channel then the transfer 
will only be completed when the input buffer fills 
up). 

This option is the one best suited for use between 
two QLs connected to the same IEEE interface. 
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5 .1. 3 

1 No additional characters are added to output 
strings, but the line feed character is used as an 
additional input terminator. In other words, an 
input string will be terminated if either EO! is 
received with a character, or the Linefeed 
character is received. 

2 Whenever the line feed character is to be output, 
it will be converted into a carriage return 
followed by a linefeed. On input line feed is 
still taken as a terminator, but any control 
characters sent to the interface wi 11 be removed 
from the string returned on the QL. 

This option is the most suitable for general use 
with ordinary IEEE devices. Strings sent by such 
devices are normally terminated by a carriage 
return/ line feed pair, with EOI set on the 
linefeed. This option will accept both the CR 
and the LF, but wi 11 remove both from the string 
returned to the calling program. 

Examples: 

OPEN £4,ieee 4 el t2 
PRINT £4,"R3F3T" -
INPUT £4,result 

opens a channel to a 'standard' IEEE device, sends 
the string R3F3T to it and then reads back a 
numeric result. 

OPEN £4,ieee 12 r eO 
PRINT f4,"ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ" 

opens a 'raw' channel to device 12 and then sends 
the letters of the alphabet to it. EOI will not be 
sent with the last character. 

More about OPEN : Multiple and secondary addresses. 

The channels discussed so far have been opened to single 
devices with primary addressing only. The IEEE-488 
standard allows for two further levels of sophistication 
when addressing devices. 
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Multiple Listener Addresses: 

If you have are addressed a device as a listener, in 
other words, if you have openied an output channel from 
the QL, then it is possible to address additional 
devices as listeners at the same time. When you send 
the data itself then it will be received by all the 
addressed devices. The handshaking lines on the IEEE 
bus are designed to allow this mode of transfer. It 
is not possible to have more than one device 
simultaneously addressed as a talker however. 

An analogy to conversations between people should make 
this point easy to remember, it is easy for several 
people to listen to a single speaker, but much harder 
for a single listener to understand what is being said 
by several people talking at the same time. 

To specify multiple device addresses in a Q-488 device 
name you must put all the device addresses you want 
into the device name, separated from each other by 
underscore characters, immediately before any option 
qualifiers in the name. (Note that the options apply 
equally to all the devices in the transfer- you cannot 
arrange to send the same strings, but with different 
EO! options, to several devices at the same time). 

Examples: 

OPEN £4,ieee 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
OPEN £5,ieee=lo_I2=t2_eo-

Channel £4 could be used to send data to devices 
1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7 simultaneously and Channel £5 
could be used to send data to devices 10 and 12, 
with conversion from the QL linefeed termination 
to Carriage Return/Linefeed termination on the 
IEEE bus, and ignoring the EOI line. 

If you use such a channel to address an external 
talker, i.e. as an input channel, then only the last 
device in the last will actually be addressed to talk. 
This is because the IEEE standard specifies that any 
devices which have been addressed to talk should 
automatically unaddress themselves if they notice that 
another talker has been addressed. The Q-488 system 
does not disallow such use at present, though it is 
obviously bad practice to rely on this. 
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5 .1. 4 

Secondary Addressing: 

The IEEE standard provides thirty one possible device 
addresses, these are known as 'primary' addresses. In 
addition each device may implement what are known as 
'secondary' addresses. Secondary addresses may have 
a value in the range zero to thirty. They are normally 
used where a device may have a number of distinct 
functions, and the secondary address can be used to 
select which function of the device is being addressed. 

A good example of this would be a (hypothetical) disc 
drive which used secondary address zero as a control 
channel to specify filenames on the disc to open, and 
the other secondary addresses would be used to send 
data to/from files opened on the disc. 

Secondary addresses may be included in a Q-488 filename 
after any primary address, separated by the character 
's' (or 's'). They can be combined with other primary 
and secondary addresses in multiple listener lists. 

Examples: 

OPEN £4,ieee_ls4 

opens a channel to device 1 secondary address 4. 

OPEN £5,ieee_l_2sJ_J_4s30 eO 

opens a multiple listener channel to device 1, 
device 2 secondary address 3, device 3 and device 
4 secondary address 30. 

Service Requests and Polling. 

The IEEE standard provides two methods of polling devices in 
the system to determine their status. Serial polling 
provides a method of reading a byte of status information 
from a single device. If you want to poll more than one 
device then you must serial poll each device sequentially. 
As an alternative to serial polling, parallel polling allows 
up to 8 devices each to send a single bit of status 
information to the bus controller simultaneously. 
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Serial polling is widely used by IEEE interfaced measurement 
equipment in conjunction with the Service Request (SRQ) 
function. A device can signal that it has completed making 
a measurement by activating the SRQ signal. The controller 
may then be interrupted and can read the status byte of the 
device by means of a serial poll operation. 

Parallel polling is less widely implemented but a few 
devices allow it to be done. It is much faster than a 
serial poll because no new devices need to be addressed: all 
devices on the bus respond simultaneously. It is usually 
necessary to configure the devices beforehand so that they 
each use a different bit of the IEEE data bus on which to 
reply. 

The Q-488 system supports both serial and parallel polls by 
means of additional Superbasic commands. Programmers not 
using Basic may access the polling routines by means of 
the additional QDOS Trap calls, detailed in chapter 7. 
(Support for Parallel Polling is not implemented in early 
versions of the Q-488 system). 

Three functions are provided to: 

il test the state of the SRQ line 
iil perform a serial poll 
iii) perform a parallel poll 

Testing the state of SRQ: 

The additional function IB SRQ(fchannel) is used to 
test the state of the SRQ signal. It returns TRUE if 
any devices are currently requesting service, FALSE if 
there are none. The channel number should be an IEEE 
channel, though the actual device addresses on the 
channel are not important. It may be convenient to use 
a 'null' channel, to avoid confusion with addressed 
channels. 
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Example: 

10 OPEN £4, 'IEEE ' 
20 OPEN £5, 'IEEE-12' 
30 PRINT £5,'Trigger' 
40 REPEAT polling loop 
50 IF IB SRQ(£4) THEN EXIT polling_loop 
60 PRINT-'Waiting for measurement' 
70 END REPEAT polling loop 
80 INPUT £5,result -
90 PRINT 'The result was 'iresult 

This program assumes that a device 12 is available on 
your system which can take a measurement when the 
string 'Trigger' is sent to it. It signals that it has 
completed its measurement with SRQ. We also assume 
that there are no other devices on the bus which could 
use the SRQ line. This is important since the program 
does not check to make sure that the SRQ signal is 
really coming from device 12 before attempting to read 
back the result of the measurement. We will see how to 
do this in the next example. 

Performing a Serial Poll Operation: 

The additional Superbasic function IB_SPOLL(£channel) 
returns the Serial Poll status byte from the device 
addressed by the channel. Note that the channel 
should only have a single address on it. 

N.B. There is a known bug in Version 1.0 of the 
Q488 system. As a result of this it is 
necessary to explicitly unaddress the serial 
poll channel after using the IB_SPOLL 
function. You can do this with the IB UNADDR 

e.g. 

command. -

h = IB SPOLL(£14) 
IB_UNADDR £14 

The result is returned as an integer in the range 0 to 
255. If the device which is being polled was also 
requesting service via the SRQ function then bit 6 
(mask value 64) will be set, otherwise cleared. 
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Example: 

This is a somewhat extended example to illustrate 
how to determine the source of a service request 
in a system where more than one device may issue 
one by means of serial polling. 

We assume that there are two devices (device 1 and 
device 2) which are each capable of taking 
measurements independently of each other. They 
may both be activated by sending the string 'Go'. 

When either device has made a reading it will 
signal that it has done so with the SRQ line. The 
controller can determine which of the devices was 
responsible by reading their serial poll response. 

There is an IEEE interfaced printer on the system 
with address 7 which will be used to store a log 
of the times at which readings were made by each 
measuring device and a floppy disc drive which 
will be used to obtain a machine readable record 
of the experiment. 

OPEN £4,'IEEE_' 

g::: !~: :~:::3: 
OPEN £7, 'IEEE 1 2' 
OPEN £8, 'IEEE-7~ 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 OPEN £9, 'FLPl=LOG_FILE_DAT' 

opens channels to various combinations of the 
devices and to the printer and disc drives. 

100 PRINT £8,•Run started 
110 PRINT £8 
120 PRINT £9,"Run started 
130 PRINT £9 
140 PRINT £7,"GO" 

•;DATE$ 

•;DATE$ 

prints a header message on the printer and 
activates the devices. 

200 REPEAT polling 
210 IF 18 SRQ(£4) THEN poll devices 
220 END REPEAT polling 

the polling loop 
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1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 

DEFine PROCedure poll_devices 
IF it is(£5) THEN 

read device £5 
ELSE -

IF it is(£6) THEN 
read device £6 

ELSE - . 

Advanced Use. 

PRINT £8,•Unknown SRO source•:sTOP 
END IF 

END IF 
END DEFine 

a procedure to test each device in turn to 
identify if it is the source of the service 
request. 

2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 
2040 
2050 

DEFine FuNction it isl£dev) 
LOCAL response%
response% = IB_SPOLL(£dev) 
IB UNADDR £dev 
RETURN (64 && response%) = 64 

END DEFine 

a function to test if a given device is requesting 
service 

3000 
3010 
3020 
3030 
3040 
3050 
3060 
3070 
3080 
3090 
3100 
3110 

DEFine PROCedure read device(£dev) 
LOCAL time$,reading$ 
INPUT £dev,reading$ 
time$=DATE$ 
time$=time$(13 TO) 
PRINT £8,"Channel ":dev:• at ":time$ 
PRINT £8,•Reading •:reading$ 
PRINT £8 
PRINT £9,.Channe1 •:dev;• at •:time$ 
PRINT £9,•Reading ":reading$ 
PRINT £9 

END DEFine 

read back the reading from the device, and print 
out a log of the event on the printer and the 
floppy disc file. 

Performing a parallel poll operation: 

The additional Superbasic function IB PPOLL(Echanne1) may be 
used to perform a para lle 1 poll -operation. Since no 
addressing is needed with a parallel poll it is unimportant 
what sort of a channel is used with this call. It returns 
an integer result in the range 0 to 255. The polling is 
carried out immediately, without waiting for the Q-488 
output queue to empty. 
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Example: 

1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 

DEFine FuNction read_parallel_poll 
LOCAL result 
OPEN E99,'IEEE ' 
result = IB PPOLL(£99) 
CLOSE £99 -
RETURN result 

END DEFine 

Advanced Use. 

this defines a convenient function which returns the 
current parallel poll response on the bus. It opens a 
channel, (number 99 is used to avoid clashes with 
already opened channels), reads back the poll response, 
and closes the channel again. This means that a 
channel will be opened and closed each time the 
function is called. For efficiency it would be better 
to have a channel permanently open throughout your 
program's execution, and to poll this channel. 

Note that the IB PPOLL function is not implemented on early 
versions of the Q-488 system. 

5.2 Use from languages other than SuperBasic. 

One of the strengths of the QL operating system is the ease 
with which new I/0 devices may be added to the system. This 
feature means that it is very easy to use the Q-488 system 
from any of the other programming language systems available 
for the QL. This section will take as examples the 
following language systems: 

GST QC C language system 
Metacomco LISP 
Metacomco Pascal 
68000 Assembly Language 

We shall give examples of the use of the Q-488 system from 
each of these languages. 

The majority of interface operations will be accomplished 
merely by opening 'channels' in exactly the same way as you 
would with the disc or microdrive systems or with the serial 
interface. The options available in Q-488 device names 
should allow most IEEE bus operations to be performed. 
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5. 2. 1 

Such operations as serial and parallel polling, or driving 
the interface directly at a low level, cannot be performed 
in the manner described above. These operations are 
accessed from SuperBasic by means of additional keywords 
provided by the Q-488 system. In other language systems the 
corresponding functions will not in general be directly 
available. 

Access to these functions is provided by 4 special QDOS trap 
calls which have been reserved for use by the Q-488 system. 
They are all calls to TRAP £3, the QDOS general I/O trap. 
These calls will be documented fully in section 7 of this 
manual, we will describe only the principles here. 

GST QC C Language System 

As an example of the use of the Q-488 interface from C here 
is a program which draws a square on an IEEE interfaced 
Hewlett Packard plotter. 

£include <stdio.h> 

main() 
{ 

int fd; 

fd = fopen ( "IEEE_s•, •w• ); 

fputs ( "IN; SPl; PU 100,100; \n", 
fputs("PDlOOO,lOO: \n", 
fputs("PDlOOO,lOOO: \n", 
fputs("PDlOO,lOOO: \n", 
fputs("PDlOO,lOO; \n", 
fputs("PUO,O; SP; \n", 

fclose ( fd ) : 

fd): 
fd): 
fd): 
fd); 
fd): 
fd): 

The operation of this program should be straightforward: a 
channel is opened to IEEE device 5 (assumed to be a Hewlett 
Packard plotter). The plotter is initialised, pen 1 is 
selected and a square is drawn on the paper. The pen is 
then lifted and returned to its stall. 
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5.2.2 

5.2.3 

Metacomco LISP 

The example below performs exactly the same function as the 
C program given above. 

(SETQ plotter (OPEN 'IEEE_5 ())) 

(WRITE plotter 'IN;SPltPUlOO,lOO;) 
(WRITE plotter 'PDlOOO,lOO;) 
(WRITE plotter 'PDlOOO,lOOO;) 
(WRITE plotter 'PDlOO,lOOO;) 
(WRITE plotter 'PDlOO,lOO;) 
(WRITE plotter 'PUO,O;SP;) 

(CLOSE plotter) 

the operation is exactly the same as the previous program. 

Metacomco Pascal 

Yet again, the plotter draws a square! 

PROGRAM squarebash (input, output); 

BEGIN 

END. 

VAR plotter : TEXT; 

rewrite (plotter, 'IEEE_5'); 

writeln (plotter, 'IN; SPl; PUlOO,lOO;'); 
writeln (plotter, 'PDlOOO,lOO;'); 
writeln (plotter, 'PDlOOO,lOOO; '); 
writeln (plotter, 'PDlOO,lOOO;'); 
writeln (plotter, 'PDlOO,lOO;'); 
writeln (plotter, 'PUO,O; SP;'); 
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5.2.4 68000 Assembly Language 

This time the plotter draws a right-angled triangle. 

:Trap £1 calls ..• 

mt.frjob EQU 5 

:Trap £2 calls •.• 

io.open 
io.close 

EQU 
EQU 

1 
2 

:Trap £3 calls ••. 

io.sstrg EQU 7 

triangle: 
BSR 

TST.L 
BNE 

open 

DO 
failed 

LEA tristring,Al 
MOVE.W (Al)+,D2 

EXT.L D2 

Open channel to plotter 
channel ID into AO. 

Test failure code 

String to send 
get string length from 
first word 

Bug Fix (see text) 

MOVEQ 
MOVEQ 

£-l,D3 : No timeout 

TRAP 
TST.L 
BNE 

BSR 

failed: 

MOVE.L 
MOVEQ 
MOVEQ 
TRAP 

£io.sstrg,DO 

£3 
DO 
failed 

close 

Call 10 trap 
Test failure code 

: If the 1/0 call failed 
: return the error code. 

: return error code 
: Force remove job 
: Myself! 

DO,D3 
£mt.frjob,DO 
£-l,Dl 
£1 
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open: 
MOVEQ 
MOVEQ 
LEA 
MOVEQ 

£-l,Dl 
£0,03 
fname,AO 
fio.open,DO 

Advanced Use. 

owner Job 10 (=mel) 
Access code (R/H) 

TRAP £2 

RTS 

fname: 
DC.H 
DC.B 

fnameend: 
DS.H 

close: 
MOVEQ 
TRAP 
RTS 

tristring: 
DC.H 
DC.B 
DC.B 
DC.B 
DC.B 
DC.B 

strgend: 

END 

fnameend-fname-2 
'IEEE_5 • 

i Length of filename 

0 ensure word aligned 

£io.close,DO 
£2 

Close file (ID in AO) 

strgend-tristring-2 i length 
"IN:SPl:PUlOO,lOOi",lO 
"polOOO,lOO: ",10 
"PDlOO,lOOOi ',10 
"PDlOO,lOO:",lO 
·puo, o i SP i ', 1 o 

N.B. Note the use of the EXT.L instruction to extend the 
word length for the IO.SSTRG call. This is to 
circumvent a bug in Version 1.0 of the Q-488 system, 
where the string length to send is taken to be a long 
word, rather than a word, quantity. (See also the 
separate section on known bugs and fixes). 

5.3 Use of the Q-488 interface in "device" mode. 

So far, all the examples of use of the Q-488 interface have 
used the QL as a controller of devices on the IEEE bus. 
This is likely to be the most commonly met situation in 
real life. It is also possible, however, to use the Q-488 
interface as an addressable device, just like any other 
IEEE device. This can be useful in a number of 
circumstances, for example: 
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5. 3. 1 

i. if you have an experimental setup with more than one 
controlling computer it can be convenient to keep each 
computer permanently connected to the same IEEE bus. 
By using one or other of the computers as a controller 
at any one time you can eliminate the need to swap the 
IEEE cables around. The other computers. can be put 
into "device" mode so that they do not interfere with 
the current controller. 

ii. you may wish (as an OEM) to use the QL as a dedicated 
intelligent controller for a large, complicated piece 
of equipment (such as an electron microscope) but not 
wish the user of the equipment to be able to access the 
QL directly. You could provide an IEEE interface using 
a Q-488 and a QL which behaves as an IEEE device which 
can be controlled by an external computer but which can 
perform complex control functions entirely within the 
equipment. 

iii. the IEEE interface provides a quick and trouble-free 
method of communicating between two or more computers. 
The Q-488 interface is a convenient (and well 
standardised) method of down loading data and programs 
between two computers made by different manufacturers. 

This section of the manual will give examples showing how to 
implement each of the above three possibilities. For 
further details of device mode operation see section 7. 

Using more than one controller on the same IEEE bus 

Most IEEE interfaces for computers have switches which are 
used to set options for the interface, such as whether the 
interface should be system controller, or what device 
address it should take. The Q-488 interface differs from 
this norm by having an automatic startup facility which 
determines when the interface is first initialised whether 
it should be the system controller. The same technique is 
used by the Procyon IEEE interface for the BBC 
Microcomputer. 

The automatic startup causes the Q-488 interface to assume 
that it should be system controller unless there is already 
a controller on the bus. Therefore, if you have a number of 
QLs (and/or BBC machines with Procyon interfaces) connected 
together by an IEEE-488 interface then the machine which is 
first switched on will become the system controller, and all 
the others will become devices. 
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5.3.2 

The system determines if it should be system controller by 
looking at the state of the REN bus line. If this is active 
then there must be another system controller present (only 
the system controller may drive REN). 

To choose which computer should be system controller merely 
switch that one on first! If you later change your mind 
and want to make another computer into the system controller 
you can do this easily by deasserting REN on the system 
controller and then resetting the machine that you want to 
become system controller. This machine will see that REN is 
not asserted and wi 11 become system controller and assert 
REN. You can then reset the original system controller, 
which will now become a device. 

Example: 

Machine 1, originally system controller 

OPEN £4, 'IEEE ' 
18_REN £4,FALSE deassert REN 

Machine 2, originally a device 

OPEN £5, 'IEEE ' 
18 RESET £5 -

Machine 1 

18 RESET £4 

reset interface 

at the end of this procedure, machine 2 will be the system 
controller, and machine 1 will be a device. 

Using a QL with Q-488 interface as an intelligent 
controller. 

A QL plus Q-488 interface could provide an excellent low 
cost single board computer for use in measurement/control 
equipment. The multi-tasking operating system is 
ideally suited to a real-time control environment. There 
are a large number of high and low level language systems 
available whose object code, being re-entrant, position 
independent and otherwise "nice" is well suited to being 
programmed into EPROMs which can be permanently installed on 
the circuit board. 
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Such a piece of measurement equipment would almost certainly 
be required to provide a external computer interface, with 
the IEEE-488 interface being the obvious choice. Using the 
Q-488 interface in device mode would provide the obvious way 
of implementing the interface. 

We will give a brief example of the firmware needed to drive 
such a system, using SuperBasic as the implementation 
language. In a real system, one would probably choose a 
compiled language, possible C or Pascal, so that the object 
code produced could be programmed directly into ROM. The 
example is only intended as a rough sketch of the required 
code and should not be taken literally. 

The automatic startup feature of the Q-488 interface is 
probably undesirable in this application and so we would 
take care to avoid becoming system controller if no system 
controller was on the bus. The easiest way to do this is 
by deasserting REN on power up and by 'unilaterally' 
releasing control of the bus. We therefore have a startup 
sequence like: 

10 REM Startup sequence 
20 OPEN £ieee, 'IEEE ' 
30 IB REN £ieee,FALSE 
40 IB-RLC £ieee 
50 IB-DEV £ieee,5 

after this code had been executed we would be in device 
mode, regardless of what was on the bus when we were first 
switched on. We have assumed a fixed device address of 5, 
but we could obviously read an address switch or something 
at this point to determine the desired address to take. 

We can then open a device channel to read commands from the 
IEEE bus which could be translated by some sort of lookup 
table into an appropriate action. We will assume for the 
sake of simplicity that only single letter commands are to 
be decoded: 

100 REM Command decoding 
110 OPEN £cmd, 'IEEE D' 
120 IB_SPR £ieee,O -

130 REPeat decode 
140 c = CODE(INKEY$(£cmd,O)) 
150 SELect ON c 
160 =CODE("X"l: handle x command 
170 =CODE("V"): handle-v-command 
180 =CODE("?"): handle-query 
190 =REMAINDER: idle_loop_routine 
200 END SELect 
210 END REPeat decode 
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5.3.3 

Note that the serial poll response is set to zero in line 
120. At subsequent points in the program we can set it to 
different values to indicate the instrument status. The 
polling will be carried out automatically. 

Note also the use of INKEY$ to read a single character from 
the IEEE interface, or to return if no character was 
available. This allows the program to perform additional 
functions in an 'idle loop' while waiting for the input to 
appear. 

Using the IEEE interface to transfer data between 
computers. 

Because the IEEE-488 interface is well standardised between 
manufacturers the interface can provide a very 
straightforward and reliable means of transferring data 
between two computers. 

As an example of this we will consider the problem of 
transferring data from a QL with Q-488 interface to a BBC 
machine with a Procyon IEEE interface. We will assume that 
the data to be transferred is contained in a binary file on 
the BBC machine, with filename 'BINARY', and that we wish to 
transfer it to a QL floppy disc. We will further assume, to 
keep the example simple, that the file is sufficiently small 
to be read into the BBC machine in entirety. We will assume 
that its length is &1000 bytes (4096 bytes). 

Switch the BBC machine on first so that it becomes the 
system controller, then the QL. Set the QL device address 
to 1 by the commands · 

OPEN £4, 'IEEE • 
IB_DEV f4,1 -

then load the binary file into the BBC machine RAM 

MODE 7 
*DISC 
*LOAD BINARY 2000 

switch to the IEEE filing system on the BBC machine and send 
the data over the IEEE bus 

•IEEE 
*SAVE 1 2000 +1000 
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and receive the data on the QL and copy it onto a floppy 
disk 

COPY ieee d TO flpl_binary 

the data will then be stored in the file on the QL floppy 
disc. 

Text files present a few extra problems, one has to make 
sure that appropriate line terminators are provided and 
assumed by the different machines. The Q-488 terminator 
options can be extremely useful in getting this right. 
Note that the QL uses a single ASCII character 10 as a new 
line character, this is more usually interpreted as the 
Linefeed character and the Carriage Return/ Linefeed 
combination taken as an end of line terminator. 
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6. 1 F'lJfWOSE or THE Q--488 ANALYST:R 

6.1.1 Introduction. 

6. 1. 2 

A typical bus transaction starts with the QDOS recognising 
the need to .;,.r:cess the Q--1188 IEEE hardwC~r-e. The firmware 
supplied on the board interprets the commands ~nd drives 
tho ~pociali3ed IEEE hardware. This result3 in th~ bus state 
being altered or read, ~s required. 

The ph)•sical d~scripti8n of tt1e IEEE bus h~= already been 
detailed in Section 2. Each of the bus lines can take the 
logic,l values of true or· fals~, and thEs~ are r~~presented 
by the presence of different voltage~ on the wires. 

!:·Dmc~timr~:;~ it is us'=:ful t.c~ be D.bl~ ":o monit,:>r- \'./hat. i.s 
h.c>pponing en 1-t1<" bu''· t0r· C">:ample, hus trans,".cticmc, me~y not. 
br? h,:_·.pr-enin•:,;~ ~:\~:0 r.:~::pp•_-:tr::d ot d(~vir:t?~ tnlJY my-tjl:r~r-iOt.I.~;J.y ''hartg". 
Tn prlncjpJ.t~, i~·· i::.; possible t.o monit.or thf~ h1.•.s lines 
directly with a voltmeter, oscilloscope or even a logic 
anDly:,or. It is pr:ls!Oi.ble to buy (e::pensivc-) IEEE-488 bu!:'. 
analysers that tak~ matters further by allowing the user to 
step through all the bus transactions slowly, decoding the 
comfn3rlrlS as they ~pp~ar. 

Outline of Operation. 

The ~ 488 has such a devic~ built into it. The bus control 
and (jata lines ar·e monitored ~t a low level a11d ar·e 
di~pl~yed on the QL's screen. This is independent of the 
interr1~l output queu~ ~nd so reprcs011ts what is b~ing seen 
by all thr 0~her IFC[ d<:'vfces on tho bu~ at that moment. Jt 
op~r··atrs irl on~ or thr·ec ways: 

(';') Sl:ep 

Th~ b•_ls i ~i rc.:-ld as frequent 1 y ~!; is 
rcason.:;.,b 1~:.~ ~'·li thout se:~verel y degr· ,,_ding the 
performance of the Ol. 

E0ch bus tr·~nsJctian is h3ltcd until a ~ey i~ 
pt-~:;sed. 

Similar ta ''Strp'', but ~:ith ~n nutnmatic 
til'f'l~nut rJnto the rv·~·~{t ti'"".:J.nsaction -~~ftl21 i' l1 

5h":!rt period. 

The ~r1~ly~er has alr·cady been mer1tior1ed in Section 3 as ~ 

m2ans of checking the operation of the Q-488 intmrface after 
in3t~Il2tion. It is 2leo a ·~ery good way of familiarising 
yot.o~c:olf 1~ith the ':lpEr·ation of thco IEEE bus as you can 
monitor the e·f·fects of commands ~s you type. 
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6. 1. 2 A Quicl·: Demc>nstr-cotion. 

Tr·y ~ypinq: 

ANALYSE 

and yo• .. t 1'ii 11 s!?e .:1 :lr''·'' ~!i ncto1" apprer .-;~t the tcp r-i gilt of the 
scre~n. The preci~e layout of the box will depend c>n the 
screen mode, but in the bottom right hand corner there will 
bt' -:' subc;idL'3ry bo:-: with the 1·mrd "f'r·et'" in it. Type 
<CTRL>-C once, and a flashing r!?d cursor ~hould appear 
there. This indicates that until another <CTRL>-C is typed, 
;:my l·•~·>•boar·d input ~~~ 1.1 be sent to the anal ys~:>r rather than 
Supc'r EtAS I C. 

If your system has another devic~ active on it, yoLt 
try sending it the string "Hello" whilst watching 
a11aly3er window. Assuming devic~ address 5, type: 

OPEN tt5,ieee_5 
PRINT #5, "Hello" 

could 
the 

Tht"' str·ing '"ill be sent in the nor-me.l ~~ay, <:>.nd in o"'dc1ition 
the analyser will show some of the by~es being transferred. 
Sine~ the anZ:l.l')'s~r di:play i:;; asynctu-anot.•s, t.he e:~~.r:t amount 
th :-;t it 1·1i 11 "see" 1~i 11 depend on the speed ~~i th l<h i ch th"' 
byt~s arF accEpted: a very slow device might allow the 
~nalyser· to show all th€ bytes, whilst a very fast on~ might 
::~,c:r.Ppt t.he ~·Jhnlc:? messag~ be·fnr2 the ~:\n~.lyset- h:".l.s time t.a 
uprfatc tt1c scre~n. 

If the tr~nsfer halts before completion, the byte that is 
not D<cG?ptc•i l<i 11 br;, sho1·m i.n thee bottom 1 in"' of the 
displ~y. TiMy up by re~?tting the bus to its quiescent state 
1·Ji th: 

IB_RESET #5 

To see every stage of the transaction, you should switch the 
a.n.::llyser- f~·nrn "Free.. to 11 Step" or· "Sla~'t" oper-ation <:a:oe 
later!. Finally, tidy up with a 

CLOSE #5 

6.2 T~~ Q-400 BUS ANALYSE~ 

6.2.1 Activating the Analyser. 

Pn ::"Hl1'1l)':::~r.r is a~:tivE'.tcc1 by the S·.tpF:orDfiSIC c:c-Jmmand, ANALYSE. 
Tt1~ full syr1ta:{ is: 

ANALYSE rttchannel,J rxo r,yo r,modeJJJ 

i~; 2n SuperEASIC ~h~~n~l numb~r. Thi.s "~~y b~ \1S~J 
t8 0tt~ch ar 0n~J~·~r~t· +r a r''r·tict11~r 0 .q88 
intE'I'""·f~\f":E' i·f rT"C'I'"? f-!,~n nqe ~:-.r·F~ pJ.u.ggo:-'0 .int.'".:.\ t.hi? 
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:<O,yO 

mndt~ ~· 

QL ~t a time. If there is only one interface, \~e '· 
rerommend that you do not use the channel option 
since the analyser will be unable to read the bus 
I. i nes propet-1 y. 

can be used to specify the initial coordinates of 
the top left-hand corner of the analyser display 
'"indow on the scno:•c•n. 

indic3tes the initial mode of operation of the 
ar1alyser·. Allow3hl~ values a•-e: 

0 
1 

-1 -

Free-running <the default) 
Single :·tep 
S 1 ot.o.~·-·rr~ot i CJn 

If ynu wish, you may have s~vcra! analyser·s activated at the 
s~me time. Try the folloHing, for e~amplo: 

100 FOR x•O TO 2S6 STEP 2S6 
110 FOR y•O TO 200 STEP 3S 
120 ANALYSE x,y 
130 END FOR y 
140 END FOR :< 

Each time <m analyser is cr-eatt?d, it spa1~ns b·m jobs. This 
plaCL'S c. limit on the ma::i.mum number yOLI can a~tivate. If 
you have the SuperBASIC EXTRAS loaded, you can list them 
with the JOBS command, or alter their priority with SPJOB. 

6.2.2 The Display Window. 

The display window of the analysrr- is divided horizontally 
into three boxes, tho lowest of which is subdivided into 
Fo!Jr compartments: 

l Q····· 11·88 Bus Ao.£.J ... Z2.Q..r __ J..!;) PRL ~-~ CST __ I 
l _?II!~LDA'{__NDr-IG_J:_l_F[!LI;_QL_!?.RQ I F~REN _: 

___ _!:_Q_Q __ l ____ ['_!l,!l,_., ___ l_ __________ l Frgg_l 

(The low-resolution display (mode 81 has a similar l9yout.l 

The tun lin~ contains the copyright message; the mid~le, a 
di :;p 1 '-'Y of the curr-ent valt"'s of the IEEE control and data 
lines. The Iattet·· is maintained in real time as f~r a~ 

po~5si b!c~. 

Note that the bus line states seen by the Q-488 interface 
\.•d 11 net. s.!.t~.s~:§. matc:h thosr~ ,;\c tU<:\ll y on the bu.s becc.liJse o·f 
the open--collector drivers used. For e:{ample, if two devices 
are engaged in a transfer in which the Q-488 is not taking 
p~rt, then the analyser will not see the state of NDAC and 
NRFD. 
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6 .. :? •. 3 

b. 2.11 

Thr b0t~om line deco~rs the bus lines into IEEE command 
mm-~mor1i.cs .~.nd tho hr~:<.:~drcim~tl/f\SCII r--:!pr·~-·sentation of bytes 
on th~· de.t21 lines. The ri.ght·most bo:< indic21-tes the modo of 
op~ration selected and ts the location of the analyser's 
input cursor~ 

Activating thn Input Cursor. 

QDOS indicates the channel from which it is currently taking 
l:r:oyboor·d input by p 1.:11: i ng ·'-' r·ed f 1 ao;hi ng cursor· then". 
Normally, this is the SuporDf\SIC command chann~l. 

' Analysers sometimes nacd keyboard input, too. Each analy~cr 
window has an input cursor in the bottom right-hand corner 
of the display. Before tho analyser can respond to any of 
the commonds listed in the next sections, this cursor must 
be .:~ctiv-7.\l:od. 

Wl1f'n ANALYSE i.s e:-:ecuted, t.he displ.o>.y is pLtt up ~m the 
~-ct-~~cn ::u1d the input re\lE'r-ts to the c3ll ing Sup~·~t-Bf'lSIC 

ch.::).nl-~~:~1. TtJ activ;:\te t.h~ cursclr- in tht'l .:!\rlc.ly~JE.'r~ \~,;.n(.~CJ~\1, type 
<CTRL>LC. Th~ cursor will start to flash, indicating that 
the r\n.::llys.rr· i:~i capable of ~,ccr·~pting kc~ybocu-d inqt.l-u.ction5. 
\•Jhen you 1·1i·sh to r·etu.rn tc ~i•.tper·BASIC, simply type 'Jnoth,!r· 
<CTRL>-C. 

rr there are several analysers active, then each <CTRL>-C 
will cycle on to th~ next. invocation, until 2ventually you 
are rrturned to SuperDASIC. 

Moving the Display Window. 

Once the analyser has been activated, 
the scre~n using the fo!Jr cur·sar keys. 
be a~tivatcd first. 

you can move it round 
The input cursor must 

Jf you are listing SuperBASIC programs, it is a good id~a to 
mo~e the display out of the scrolling region to the bottom 
right of the screen. 

6.2.5 The Function Veys. 

The function keys Fl to F4 are set up to do the following: 

Fl - Select single-step operation. 
done, further presses of Fl 
trv.n·-~ .. ~.ct ion. 

Once this hac. 
5t r~p C'nto the 

b~~n 

ne:~t 

F2 S:-"] ~r.t. frr ... ,~ r·ttnnin~J npr.t· c:\•..:.ir.1n. Thi ~·: is th•• dc•(,Cltd.t 
ht.J:; lines option. T~0 rlisplny m~nitor-s th~ 

{~:-5'/r'tchr onou~3l y. 

F3 Scl~ct sJ.oJ·J .. mction oprt·;Jtion. This bch,:,'.te5 lil:e 
"Str.p" e::CE'pt t.hi3t the:·~ n~~·:t t.r·.:tnse~.cti on goe!'3 ahead 
""t om-3t i c,C\J. 1 y a f tcr· <·oai t i ng about 1 second. 

l.-·4 
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rresEing F3 during the delay cuts it 
moves onto the next step. 

short il.nd 

F4 -- F<edra1~ the display ~~indow. A useful -far:il.i'::y if 
the analyser window has been over-written by some 
other scr~en output. 

<ALT>-Cany key] Deactivate the analyser. Removing the 
;':l.nalyzer· h;~~ tJe12n madt? 3 multiple 1-:ey opet-~t.ian to 
prevent it h~ppening accidentally. 

Remember that these actions oPiy affect the analyser if its 
input cursor in the bottom right of tho display window is 
active" (i.e. flashing). 

{,· 5 
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SECTION 7 REr'ERENCE 

7. 1 INTRODUCTION 

This s~ction describes in detail the facilities available 
with the Q-408 Interface. These fall naturally into three 
;~t-eas: 

1: The st.andat-d sy!;tem. 

2: Tt1e low--level inter·face. 

3: The bu~ ar1alyscr. 

7. 2 Tl IE ST ()NDArm SYSTEM. 

7. 2. 1 

Thr Q 488 intrrfnce is implementrd as a standard QDOS devic~ 
driver. This me~ns that all SuperDASIC input/output 
statements may be re-dircct9d to use the IEEE interface, 
ins·':.e,:H:J r::-:of microdr··ive fi!~:.~·~-:;, or- •~hl'2- scrr:?-en. 

Synt.r~.:: of Q··'188 Channf?l ND.me~. 

To u~r the~e calls it is necessary to open a channel to the 
Q-480 IEEE system. This is done via the SuperBASIC OPEN 
statement. This requires a file name to be given which 
specifies the IEEE system. The syntax of the filename is: 

IEEE[slot_numberl_*[addresses]*_*[qualifiersl* 

The slot number need only be given 
Q--488 interface <plugged into 
example). If the slot number 
filename will refer to the Q-408 
nttlnbered expansion slot. 

if you have more than one 
an expansion card for 
is not given then the 

interface in the lowest 

The addresses indicate the addresses of the IEEE devices 
t~hich at-e to b~ addt-es:;:;ed t·Jh~n the ch~nn~l i:5 l.'.7)ft'd. A 
maxin1um or 15 ~ddresses n1~y b~ quoted for an output chann~l, 
an i n~ut. channel rna}' only vse 2. single adrft-ess~ I·f !:' 

~hanncl with multiple 0ddt-~sses is used for ir1put then only 
the l~st 3ddress~rl devir~ will bP ~d~ressed to talk. 

~at:h add!-~ss consi~ts of a prim~r·y Jddrcss (in the range 
0 .. 3f') 3nd an option~] ~ocor1do1·y ~dd1·c~~1 (also in the r·ang~ 
0.~3'))~ If tt1e secondary addr~~~ is given then it ~hculd he 
sr~fl01-at~d frrJm th~ prtm~,-y nddrp~s by an ·s· ~h~r~ctcr~ 

Multip!P ~~.ddrc::;:;:iC~:i shouJ.d be :::;cparated by 1 .. 1nderscor·~ 
char· a.··~trt-s. 

7 
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If 'lO addrGsses ·".r!? qt•.atrd I·Jh.,ts-oe·rrt~ the"n A 'null' r.:hcnncl 
\·~j 11 bG-' ~~penr.::d. Thi ~ t.'/P'·::' of r~h.:nnel i :;; nnt i nt.~fldc•d t.n b€"~ 
u:ir.·?d fc,,- :;t.ri~.igl~t d-:\tB +.t-~.\n:-·f~t-, t·:;:~th{;r tD .o.lloi~J the 
i.lli:.r-r·f~·,cr.-~ tn hr.:~ driv~n di.r··r::·r:tly fr-om lnN l~v~l cDmm.:::".nd;;. 

{T.i. j::; -~dvi!."'-t·\blr::- t.n D.vojd u::dn~J thi.-:; sn~·t o-r chanr1':::'l 11nlo~·;J 

you r-~~lly know what you ~r~ daing') 

opt i one>. I l y 
fi l'='!n,3me. 

c:h,:\nnel 

A-ftrr the 2ddrcsses ha\1 e b~cn speci-fied yot! may 
include a number of qualifiers at the end of the 
Tl>c'ccc• C't"C usc'd to c:ontl-al a numbe>t- of optional 
<Jt.t.ribu.tes. 

V~lid quali-fiers arc: 

0 This qualifier indicat~s that the interface should act 
as an IEEE device, rather than a controller. This 
mode of operation will be descrlbrd fully in a 
5ttbs-t(-~quent 5ect ion. 

R This i ndi c.>.tes that l::hr• channel should bE' '-' 'r.=t\·1' 
channel, in other words, that it should transmit the 
characters sent through it lit~rally,. without 
translation. The normal channels translate the QDOS 
Newline character I CHR~I!OI into ASCII- carriage 
rcturn/linefcect combinations. If you want to send 
binrr~~ d~ta over n channel you should use this type of 
cha.nnP.Y.. 

E This controls thP ~sc or the EOJ line in data 
transfers. It is followed by a single digit (which 
must bo either 0 or 11. If the digit is :oro then EOI 
is ne\.'er set an autpt ·.t ,:-t.nd is D. I w~1.ys i gnnr-ed on input. 
If the digit is one then EOI will be set on the last 
ch~racter of each output string, and will be taken as a 
te! .. ·rni n-:":?ttnr i ·f .:tn i npu.t..:. ch :\r- ~.ct.er· i 5 r~'.::ei ved ',-.Ji th EOI 
S·Ct. The dcf a.1•.l t cu::t ion on -::1 ch.:>nnr,l j s eq•-ti VOl lent to 
l:hc option 'El '. 

T This option controls the usc of terminator characters 
on input and outpLtt. The fallowing options are 
<3.vai I ab 1 C": 

(• No chars>cters 01re c>.ddl"d to output. ;:;tt-ings or taken 
as terminators on input. IEOI must be present to 
terminate an input string). 

No characters are added on output, but the line 
feed chare.cter· (CHR:t(1011 is used a.s an 01dditional 
Input terminator. 
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7.2.2 

2 All 1 i ne f er.?ds in output strings al'~e converted t.o '~ 

CR LF c~mbination~. On input line feed is still 
used as a terminator but any other control 
characters sent ~a the channel will be removed 
from the string r~ad. 

E::a.mples,of v,J.lid IEEE fi!P names: 

IEEE 

IEEE_5 

IEEE3_5S4 

IEEE_1_2S17_4 

IEEE_D 

IEEE_5_R 

() 'null · ch2mnol . 

() ch.c•.nnel to IECE device 5. 

() channel tc d-:::ovi. ce 5, secandat-y addr~ess 
4, using the interface in slot 3. 

() channel to d~vice 1, device 
(sr;-condar-·y addrc~3!: 17) -:"1nd d~vlc-e 4, 
u5ir,g the ir1te1-face in th~ lowest 
numberT·d sl o~. 

() 'device' channel. 

n raw ch~nneJ to device 5. 

SuperBASIC Commands used by the Standard System. 

The SuporDASIC statements INPUT# and PRINT# provide the 
basic method of transferring data on the IEEE bus. All 
values will be transferred as printable ASCII character 
strings, which is the format expected by most IEEE devices. 
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7.3 LOW LEVEl_ COMMANDS. 

7" 3. 1 

ff,,-. lo~.., le· . .,rc'l int.r.:r·f2.ce t.o th~ IEEE S)'St.cm is ~.cct::::;s~d via 
the special TRAr 13 call, ID.CMND. This trAp call uses Dl.B 
to indicate a subsidiary function carle, and wh~re necessary, 
uses D2 for additirJnal arguments: 

TRAP tt3 D0=$60 IB.CMNO 

Issue a low level IEEE command 

Call parameters Return parameters 

01. B function code 01 result or ??? 
02 parameter 02 result or ??? 
03.W timeout 03.L preserved 
AO channel id AO preserved 
Al A1 ??? 
A2 A2 preserved 

Error returns: 

NC not complete 
NO channel not open 
NI not implemented <IB.PPOLL in early versions) 

Mcst of thes2 trap calls may be accessed from SuperBASIC by 
means of additional SupPrDASIC ~eywords provided in the IEEE 
ROt"!. 



7.3.7 

. 
'· 

Summary o·f LoN L~.,/el Commet.nds. 

Function code3 values:- SupcrDASIC equivalent:--

CM.TrS 
C~1. TC() 
Cl1. GTS 
eM. r;~oc 
CM. F:LC 
Cl·1. Ef1 I 
CM.IINT 
CM. U~IL 
Ct1. GET 
CM.TCS 
CM.TCT 
Cl1. GTL. 
Cl1. DCL 
CM.LLO 
Cl1. F'F"'C 

CM. F'F' 1J 
CM. ~T'E 
Cl1. SF'D 

Cl1. PEN 
CM.LON 
CM.TON 

CM.TAG 
Ct1. LAG 
CM. sr~r, 
CM. F'F'E 

CM. (\DRT 
CM. AJ:!F\L 
CM. BGF::T. 
Cl1. DPLIT 
CM.DEV 
CM.Sf"R 
CM.UNt!DD 
C'1. CNTm .. 
CM.SYSCN 
CM.PESET 
CM.STERM 
ct-1. NSTER 
CM. Fi~T[T\M 
CM.NRTCR 
CI1.SEOI 
ct-1. RED T 

CM. F'CC 
C~l. rrc 
CM.CCST 
eM. :.r·m L 
Cl1. r·PllU .. • 
rM.!lDDRT 
•:·M. !lDDfU .. 

·too 
t01 
t03 
·trY!-
:f:OS 
·t (16 

1 1~1 7 

l('8 
l-09 
:f'OA 
lOB 
=toe 
otOD 
tOE 
tOF 

:t 10 
$1 1. 
l12 

:t2•) 
$21 
:t22 

$30 
t31 
:t32 
$33 

:t'lO 
t41 
$'12 

'$4~ 
.. :t44 
l45 
l46 
VI? 
t'18 
$4? 
-ttl A 
HB 
:t4C 
:t4D 
:t4E 
·t4F 

$50 
$51 
t52 
·f53 
$54 
·t55 
-t56 

D2 f 1 a.g 
02 f 1 c'\g 

D2 flag 

D2 (::\ddre:~;s 

D2 addrE'ss 
02 ~ addr-·~ss 

D2 sense/bit 

IB TCS ftchil.nnel ·-
IE< TCA #dl.'Hlnel. ·-··· 
ID GTS ffch '?.nnel --
IB RC!C 1kh:>.nnel 
IB m_c ff ctE>n n e 1 -
IB _EOI ttr: h .im,., e 1 
TD UI·IT ftc:h:~nncl --
ID UNL. tt'_:h:Jnncl •.. 

IB GET Uchannel -
![1 TCS tlch-.J.nnel -
!D TCT #channel -· 
IEl _GTL #channel 
IB DCL #channel -
IB _LLO #channel 
If! PF'C #channel -
IB _PF'U #channel 
IB SF'E th:hannel -
IB sr-·o ttchannel -

IB - REN ttchannel,flag 
IB _LON ttchannel,fl.ag 
IB --TON #cha.nnel , f 1 ag 

IP._TAG ttcllannel,addrcss 
ID_Lf.\G ttc:hannel ,.::o.ddress 
I B __ SCG #ch,"'nnel , address 
IB_PF'E #channel ,sEmse,bit 

ID_ADRT ltchannPI. 
I B _ADRL ltcllcmne 1 

rcspons~ res= IP. DGETI#channell 
by~,i''- .. ,. IB __ P.F'lJT #.ch~nn~J, ~yte '' 

Dl 

[)2 addr-•~• ~ iB_~EV ftc~~nnel,addrcss 
D2 ~:- r~r:-r-:,p~nsP IEt_sr·n tteh;:_nnel ') !··espanse 

Dl 
Dl 

IE'_UNADDR #c;:hannc( 
flag = ID_CNT~LI#channel.l 

fl<>.g = IB_SYSCNiflchanncl) 
ID __ m::SET #ch3.nnel. 

D2=termin21tr.ws IB __ STERM #channel, ~[term]·lf 
D2 
D2 
02 
f)2 
D2 

term 
numbet
f 1 ag 
fl.2g 

02 ~ flag 

02 f l ,:,.g 
D1. r-e:;ponse 
D1 r~~spon·.:;p 

7-5 

IB_NSTER ttchannel ,number 
ID_RTERM #channel, [ter·mJ 
ID_NRTER #channel,numbcr 
ID_SEOI #cllanncl,flag 
IB __ REOI ttch<>.nnel ,flag 

IB_RCC 
r B __ rrc 
IB_CCST 
rr.sponse 

*ch~nncl ,addr~ss 

#channel 
#channel ,flag 

I D _sr·m .. L. 1 ttchanne:- 1 1 
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7.2.4 Low Level Command Definitions. 

T()fOE CONTROL SYNCHRfJNOUSL Y <qw~ued) 

S• 1p~rBAS I C: 

IB_TCS #channel 

Trap call: 

Dl, ~ :f:(u) CM.TCS 

Desc:r- i pt ion: 

Qu.cuC"s c; command to tal::e control of the bLIO:. Thi:; i ~ 
done :;ynchronously, i.2. without interrupting any byte 
transfers ct1rr~ntly ta~~ing place~ The interface must 
he the active controller. 

T()fT CONfnOL ()SY~ICflnDNOUSLY (queued) 

IB_TCA #channel 

Trap call: 

Dl ~ :t01 Ul. TCr1 

Du.eues a command to take control of the bu:o. This is 
done asynchronously, and so data transfers may b€ 
inter-ru~t~!rl. The interface must be the active 
controller. 

GO TfJ STANDBY (queued) 

Super-B()SIC: 

IB_GTS #channel 

D 1 ~ :f:C>3 CM.GTS 

Dc:'scription: 

R~loases cnnt~ol of the bus (sets ATN false). The 
int~rfa~e r·emair1s the currer1t controller·. 



REC'UEST CONTROL (queued) 

Supet·T•AS I C: 

IB_RQC ttchannel 

Tri:lp coo.ll: 

Dl ~ :t-04 CM.F\C'C 

Dc·:;cr· i pt ion: 

Ta~e control of thQ buo after control has been passed 
from another controller by means of the transfer 
control command. This command will nat normally be 
needed sine~ the Q-488 interface handles the Pass 
Control command sequence automatically. 

PELEASE CONTf'(OL I queued) 

SupPrf1ASIC: 

IB_RLC ttchannel 

D 1 ~· :t(•5 CM.RLC 

Dcscr· i pt ion: 

R~~ea~e contr!)l o·f the bus a·ftet- ha·;inq tran~·ferred 

control to another device by m~ans of the TCT command. 
This command will nat normally be needed since the Q-
408 interface handles the Pass Control cammarid sequence 
:J.utoma.t i call y. 

SEND EOI ON NEXT BYTE (queued l 

IB_EOI ttchannel 

Trap call: 

Dl. = :t06 CM.EOI 

D~-,sc:ri pt ion: 

rorcr End or Identify lEO!) on the next date hyte to be 
output. 
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UNTI'lU: lqu€u~d, takes control! 

IB_UNT ttchannel 

01 ~ :t(l7 CM.UNT 

Descr· i pt ion: 

Sr.ncl the Untal k command <'*'511 on t.f1c bus. The comma.nrl 
will tgke control of tho bus if it is not alr·eady in 
r·ontt·oJ.. 

'JNLISTEN (queued, ti".kos control) 

Super-BASIC: 

IB_UNL ttchannel 

Tr·.:.>.p c<.>.ll: 

01 ~ $1)8 CM. U~!L 

DE?scr i pt ion: 

S!:''nd t.he Un 1 i sten command ( "t3F) on the bus. The 
comm:>nd •~i 11 take control of the bus if nocces,"r·y. 

GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER (queued, addressed, takes c~ntroll 

SuperP.ASIC: 

IB_GET #channel 

Ct1. GET 

Description: 

Sr~nd t.he Group [:~ecute Tt-iggc·r~· carnma.nd ':t08) nn t.br 
bus. The comm,gnd l•ti 11 t<.>ke control. of the b11~;, ,,md 
address the dP-vi ces on t.he channC"l (if an~·) bC?fon? 
?c•nd.i.ng t:tl!:? c:(.1rnmand. 



S~LECTIVE DEVICE CLEAR !queued, addr·essed, t~kes control) 

IB_TCS #channel 

Tre~p call: 

01 = :tOA eM. n::s 

Description: 

s~nd thr Selective Dovicc Clear comm~nd 1!04) on the 
buo. The co~nand will take control of the bus, and 
address the devices on the channel (if any) before 
sending the command. 

TRANSrr::n CONTT<OL <queued, addressed) 

SuperPrtSIC: 

IB_TCT #channel 

Trap C=>.ll: 

Dl = :t•)8 CM.TCT 

DE~:Jcr~iptirJn: 

Tr~nsfer Control of the bus to another devic~. Tlte 
cornrnand tc.l·:es control c~f the bu~:i, addre~'jSPS th~ device 
on the channel as a t.:>l. ket··, sends t.he Trc>.nsfer Control 
command lf09) to the new controller then releases 
cont.roJ o·f the bus. This command handles automatically 
the entire Transfer Control protocol. 

GO TO LOCAL CONTROL !queued, addressed, takes control) 

IB_GTL #channel 

01 ~ :toe Ct1. GTL 

Dfc<;r.~r i pt ion: 

Sr.~nrls th~ Go Tn L':Jc.~l c~mm._"\nd c-t·ol' to .. ::\ devi cc or~ 

grnup of devices. The commAnd will take control oF the 
b• ts i r rH~C£'!!5Sal-y, and :v1dr·e1.:i5 the devices on t.he 
ch~nnrl A~ li~tcner·s. 
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DEVICE CLEAn (queued, taLe.s control) 

SuperDASIC: 

IB_DCL #channel 

D1 ~ :tOD CM.DCL 

Descr·iption: 

C~r1d~ the Devic8 Cl~ar (:cmm~nd ~~14) ovpr thP btJs. Th~ 

comm~nd will ta~e control of th~ bus if 11ecessary. 

LOCAL Lon::oUT <queued, taLes control) 

SuperBASIC: 

IB_LLO #channel 

Tr.:~p call: 

D1 = :tOE CM.LLO 

Descr· i pt ion: 

St?nds the Loce>l Lockout comm<'\nd <:tll> over the bus .. 
The command will take control of the bus if necessary. 

PAnALLEL Prn_L CONFIGURE (queued, addressed, takes co~trol) 

Sup~rDA::.rc: 

IB_PPC #channel 

Tr.~.p call: 

Dl ~ :tOF Ct1. r·pr: 

n~~scription: 

S2nds the Parallel Poll Configure command 
the bus. The command will take control of 
nec~ssary. 

7- 1 (• 
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PARALLEL POLL UNCONFIGURE !queued, takes control) 

Super· O!'IS I C: 

IB_PPU ttchannel 

Trap call: 

D1 ~ i:10 CM.PF'U 

Description: 

Sends the Parallel Poll Unconfigure command l$151 over 
the bus. The command will take control of the bus if 
necC?ssary. 

SERIAL POLL ENABLE !queued, takes control) 

Super·E<ASIC: 

IB_SPE #channel 

Tr·ap cal.l: 

CM.SPE 

Dt?scr i pt ion: 

Sends 
bus. 

the Serial Poll Enable command 1~181 ov~r the 
The comm.:.>.nd takes co'ntrol of the bus if 

necessary. 

SERIAL POLL DISABLE !queued, takes control) 

Super· B!\S I C: 

IB_SPD #channel 

D1 = H2 CM. Sf'D 

Description: 

Sends 
bus. 

the Seri. al Poll 
The command 

Disable command lt191 over the 
takes control of the bus if 

nr?cessary. 
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SET/CLEAR REMOTE ENABLE (queued, system controll~r) 

Sup r>r- E<AS I C: 

IB_REN Bchannel,flag 

Tr·ap call: 

Dl :t20 CM. nUl 
D2 ~· f 1 D.g 

Dr~sc:r i pt. ion: 

Sots or clears the Remote Enable line on the bus. This 
command may only be executed by the System Controller. 

SET/CLEAR LISTEN ONLY 

Super-·BASIC: 

IB_LON Bchannel,flag 

Dl 
D2 

l::'l 
f l.o:~g 

Dr?scription: 

Ct1. LON 

(queued) 

Sets or clo~rs listen only mode in the 
c:ammar1d sha,~ld be u~~d with great caution 

SET/CLEnR TnLr nNLY 

S•Jpcr-BASIC: 

IB_TON Bchannel,flag 

Dl t22 CM.TON 
D2 flag 

Description: 

991 ~. This 
(i-f i:\ t_ C).lJ. ) I 

Sets or clemrs tal~ only mode In the 9914. This command 
should he used with great caution (if at alii' 

?· 1.2 



TALKER ADDRESS GROUP (queued, takes control) 

IB_TAG #channel,address 

Trap call: 

D! ~ :t~O CM.TAG 
D2 address 

De set- i pt ion: 

Sends a Talker Address Group command over the 
The actual command bytP sent is (:t40 OR address!. 
command takes control if necessary. 

bus. 
The 

LISTENER ADDRESS GROUP <queued, takes control) 

SurerDASIC: 

IB_LAG #channel,address 

Tra.p ca.ll: 

D1 ~ t31 CM.LAG 
D2 addr-ess 

Description: 

Sends a Listener Address Group command over the 
The actual command byte sent is 1$20 OR address!. 
command takes control if necessary. 

bus. 
The 

SECONDARY COMMAND GROUP (queued, takes control) 

SU(lt"rEtASIC: 

IB_SCG #channel,address 

[11 $32 CM.SCG 

De:;cription: 

Spnds a Secondar')' Commund Gr-oup command o·¥·er the 
The actual command byte sent is <•60 OR address>. 
command takes control if necessary. 
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PAnALLEL POLL ENABLE ( quaued) 

IB_PPE #channel,sense,bit 

DJ - :t33 CM.F'PE 
o·~ ~ense*8+bit 

Description: 

Sends the Parallel Poll Enable command <t6XI over the 
bus. The sense hit indicates the ~ense of ~he desired 
parallel poll response, and the response indicates the 
bit number on which a parallel poll response is 
r-equired. 

ADDnESS AS A TAL~ER (queued, taf,:es contr-ol I 

Super·BA.SIC: 

IB_ADRT #channel 

Dl ~ :t'IO C~1, !iDRT 

Dccscr- i pt ion: 

Ad~ressos the drvice on the ch~nnel ~s a talker. The 
comm~nd takes control of the bus if necessary. 

ADDRESS AS A LISTENER (queued) 

Sup~?r-[)AS I C: 

IB_ADRL #channel 

Tr·ap call: 

Dl ~ t41 CM.ADRL 

Dr2scr i pt ion: 

Addr·er.:..~es th~ devi~~(s) r,p t.hp chann12l 21.-::i li5ten-?r (s). 

Th~ romm~nd ta~es contr0l of the hus if neccs~2r·y. 
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Q···-'188 IEEE: Intm·fac.:e Refenmce. 

GET BYTE (flL•.shes queue) 

s'uperE'f'lSIC: 

res= IB_BGET<#channell 

Dl ~ 142 CM.DBET 
result returned in Dl.B 

Descr·ipt.ion: 

Reads a byte from the bus. The command will, as a side 
effect, also cause the output queue to be emptied. 

PIJT DYTE 

Super-BASIC: 

IB_BPUT #channel,byte 

Tr·ap c:-~11: 

D1 
02 

ct43 
byte 

Description: 

CM.Br>UT 

Outputs a byte onto the bus. 

SET DEVICE ADDRESS 

IB_DEV #channel,address 

Dl. :t44 r:M. m:v 
D2 addrE~ss 

Oeser- i pt ion: 

(queued) 

(queued,dovice) 

Sets the primary addres~ of the Q-488 interface. 
is only important when the interface is no longer 
active controller and can be addressed as a device. 
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Q-488 JEEE Intcrfore 

SET SERIAL POLL RESPONSE (queued,devire) 

IB_SPR #channel,response. 

Tr-:-.p call: 

Dl -t45 CM.SF'R 
02 respans~ 

Descr-ipti.on: 

Set~ the Ser-ial Poll Rcspcnse of the interface. 
is .retur-ned when the inter-face is serial polled. 
bit- 6 cf the response is set then the interface 
0ssert the SRQ lin~ to request servic~. The SRQ 
is deanserted automatically when the inter-face has 
sed. ;.1l polled. 

I_IN{)DDRES'~ Cf IM-INEL 

St_tpr~l,.. :F.:tr-'1~3 I C: 

IB_UNADDR #channel 

Tr-.o>p C:>.ll: 

Dl = :t46 CM. U~lf.\DD 

Descr· i pt ion: 

This 
If 

~!i 11 
line 
been 

Sten'ds an Un 1 i sten or- Unta1 k commi'.nd (as t\ppropr- i ,e~te) to 
un~rldress any addressed device~ on the b'JS. Th~ 

command ta~es control of the bus if necessary. 

RETURN CONTROLLER STATUS (immediate) 

S11p C't- BAS I C: 

flag = IB_CNTRLC#channel> 

Tr-ap call: 

Dl - tll7 nl.CNTRL 
result r-eturned in Dl 

De:?.rr i.ption: 

This function r-~uds t~lt:! cur-r .. ent contrr,ller- ;..Mt~tu~ of 
ttleiin~~rf~c~. Th~ va!u~ Tnuc <1> is r~t,Jrrl~d if the 
int~rfac~ i~ the CIJrr-vrltl)· ~cti\'~ cont1·nllcr, t!l- r·AL .. sr 
(0) if ~t js not. Tt1~ crlrltrc!llcr· st2ttJS ch~ng~~l dul-ing 
t:hr Tr-,-:tn:::~rr-'r r,pntt-'::Jl sr~qurnc:r. 
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Q-408 !ttE IntPrf~cc 

RETURN SYSTEM CONTROLLER STATUS ( i mmedi .:>.tel 

SupC?rBASIC: 

flag = IB_SYSCN<#channel) 

Trap t:C\ll: 

01 = S~B CM.SYSCN 
result returned in Dl 

DC"sct· i. pt ion: 

This function reads th~ system controller status of the 
inter·f.:~cc. The v,,lut~ TRUF.:: (1) is nc~tL•.rned i·f the 
interface is the ~ystem controller, or FALSE <Ol if it 
is not. The system controller status is determined 
1•her1 the 9L is fir·st booted <or when an IB_RESET 
command is executed). The state of the REN line is 
tested, if it is false then the interface will consider 
itself to be the system controller. 

RESET INTERFACE (clears que>ue> 

~JuperBASIC: 

IB_RESET #channel 

Trap call: 

Dl = :t49 CM. m:SET 

Rc~inittalise the interface. The output queue is 
cleared and the controller and system controller status 
is r~set. The d~·fault terminator characters are reset 
to th~ir default values. The command does not close 
any channels which are open, nor does it change the 
terminator characters of these channels. 
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SET SEND TERMINATORS (immediate) 

Supl~rDA~3 I C: 

IB_STERM #channel,*[termJ* (up to 4 terminators) 

Tr-ap ca.ll: 

Dl 
D2.L 

·t4A CM. STE"RM 
ter·mi nut or-:::; 

Description: 

Set t.he termin.~tot- cht:~TD.cters ~"1hict1 tJr£' to bE? .~.rpcndr:•d 

to OL'tput strir1gs~ The ch~r~ct~rs st1auld be p3~~:cd 

into the high order end of D2. The number of 
t~r·minator characters is srt s~p~rately. If ~~,~ 
channel iR op~ned to a null channel then the default 
terminotcrs for the interface will b~ chBnged rather 
t.h-=m t.hoso fm- the> pat·t i cul ar r:h:mnol. 

SET NUMBER OF SEND TERMINATORS <immediate) 

IB_NSTER #channel,number 

Tr-ap call: 

Dl ~ :tllB CM.NSTEP 
D2 number 

D~scription: 

Indicates the number of terminator characters to app~nd 
t.o nutput stt- i ngs (rna:~ c- IT) . The default numbr,•r of 
terminator character·s fer the interface may be set by 
s!?nd i. ng tills commund to '" null channel . Note that 
mo":'t !:'f the ~~i del y u5ed input and m.•tput tel-mi n<1tor·· 
ch.~r-·D.t:tr?r- combin~.l:ian$ m:\y bE' s€lccf:ed in the Nh~n 

orrning a channel hy mean~ of th~ 'T' option. 
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Q 400 ~rtr lnt~rra~~ 

m:T RECEIVE TERMINATOR C!lf\Rr"\CTEH 

s'uper-B('ISIC: 

IB_RTERM *channel[,terml 

Tt-ap call: 

D1 ~ :t:4C CM. RTE:RM 
02 t~r-·m 

Description: 

Indicates the receive terminator character. 
or 1 terminator characters may be selected for 
Default input terminators may be set using 
channel. 

SET NUMBER OF RECEIVE TERt1INATORS (immedie~tel 

SuperBAf3IC: 

IB_NRTER *channel,number 

Tr<>.p C.\ll: 

D1 t4D Ct·1. NPTER 
D2 number-

Dc:3r-:ripticn: 

Either 0 
input. 

a null 

Indicates the numb~r of input terminator characters (0 
or l I. 

SCND EOI CONTROL < i mmedi. ate) 

S1.tperBASIC: 

IB_SEOI *channel,flag 

Trap call: 

D1 -t4E CM.SEOI 

Deo;cription: 

rontrols whether EOT is sent on the last byte of an 
output string. A flag value of TRUE (1) means that EOI 
will be set, a value nf FALSE that it will not. 
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Q 488 IEEE Interface 

RECEIVE EOI CONTROL (immediate> 

Sttp er- BAS I C: 

IB_REOI lchannel,flag 

Trap call: 

f'1 CM.REOJ 
D2 ·~ fl 2>.g 

Descr·iption: 

Contt-ols '"het.her EOI is i.gnon?d on inpl't. 
of TRUE (t) means that EfJI ;,;; t.e~f.:er1 

•ermln~tor, a value of FALSE that it ~ill 

RAW CHANNEL CONTROL 

Super-BASIC: 

IB_RCC lchannel,address 

D1 
D2 

t50 
·f 1 ag 

De·:;cr i pt. ion: 

CM.RCC 

li. mmed i D. tel 

Reference. 

A fJ . .:::'I.g valLF? 
2\:J an j nput. 
not. 

converted to ASCII Carriage Roturn-Linefeed in output 
st.t"'i.ngs. A ·fl.1.g v.c.lue of Tt:(UE (1) me<'lns th,,t the' 
translation is performed, a voluo of FALSE (0' that it 
is not.. 

SCND INTERFACE ~l.EAR 

IB IFC lchannel 

CM.Irc 

Dcscri.ption: 

~·Pf1d~;, ~'\n int.~rfacf:' c::lC~a.t- tnf:?'?"oSc.l.UP n\1 f.1 !" thP bu~. ThP. rr·c 
J ine is a:J!;;er··i:~~d for· ~"bout 10(' mi.l:r-osPt::ond:.:;.. Al 1 
dr~vi. ce:• ~...,; 1 J t'.ll<J.dt.ir[''""':.s ::1nd the sy!::'tr•ril contr-r:-o] T cr- ~·,d 11 
r·rg,-,j,, ~··:nntr~nJ.. Ttli.o:; cnmrn.-:tnd m'~-'>' only bE• '""'::pcui-.r.r_i hy 
thP ~·yst.r-,-m cont.r-oll E:<r . 



Q-400 IEEE Int~rface 

flag~ IB_SRQC#channel> 

Pescr-iptian: 

Returns the current state <TRUE or r~LSE> of th~ SRQ 
line. This call is a speclal case of the preceding 
TB_LII\IES call a.nd so no tt-ap call is rrovided. 

LDGICAL \!~LUES 

logical 
logical 

De set- i pt ion: 

TRUE 
FALSE 

T\..,o t:onvenient ft.tncti.on:~, returning thP valueS 1. ond (t 

r-espect i vel 'l• 
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Q -4-IJij ! ru: t n tt~·- r \ c (~ 

CIJNTI"':OL. CHAR,'\CTFR STRIPPING 

S•.iperE:flSIC: 

IB_CCST #channel,flag 

Trap call: 

D 1 ~ f 52 
02 flag 

Description: 

CM.CCST 

l"le r mrP.nt~e. 

'immedi.ote) 

Controls the stripping of control characters on input. 
If the flag vall•.e is Tr;:UE (1 l then all input characters 
with ASCII values less than 32 (i.e. the control 
characters) will be removed from the input string. If 
a terminator character is set it will, however be 
r~turnad as the lamt character of the string read. If 
th~ flag vnlue ts FALSE '01 then no characters will be 
r·emovcd fro1n input ~trir1gs. 

EXEt:liH: GE:rn ()l_ r·o1 L ( f 1 ushcs quc"-•t", tukes contr-ol) 

S•-•.p,rBAS I C: 

response IB_SPOLLI#channell 

['1 ~ :t53 CM. sr·OLL 
r~sponse returned in Dl 

Description: 

Addresses the device on the channel and performs a 
serial poll sequence and returns the poll response. 



.... 
Q-488 IEEE Interface Rt~ference. 

EXECUTE PARALLEL POLL (immediate, ta~es control) 

response IB_PPOLL<#channell 

Dl = ~5~ CM.PPOLL 
r~sptJn~c r~turncd in Dl 

Descr·iption: 

[;;'?CUt C'S a 
1··esul t.. 
temporC~.ril.y 

progr-ess. 

parallel poll sequence and returns the 
The polling takes place immediately, 

suspending any bus transactions in 

!Not implemented before Vl.OOI 

ADDRESS AS A TALKER INO GTSI (queued, takes control) 

n•Jt provided 

Trap call: 

Dl ~ ·t55 Ct1, f1DDRT 

f.'!2SCr i pt. i. 0~1: 

Arldre~ses a channel AS a tnlker but does not then go to 
standby. 

ADDRESS AS A LISTENER <NO GTSJ (qurt'.~d) 

Sup e~-· DAS I C ~ 

not provided 

Tr·ap call: 

Dl .~ :t56 CM. ADDi''L 

DP-':"3cr· i p t~ ion: 

Arldre~sc= a ch~nnel ~~ a list~ner hut does not tt1~n go 
t:a stc..,rdb''!'· 



7.4 BUS ANnLYSTS FUNCTIONS. 

ACTI 'JATE BUS ANALYSER 

Syntc:\:-~: 

ANALYSE C*channel,J CxO,CyO,CmodeJJJ 

Description: 

A.-ti. vate a b11.~. anal ys!"'r. If the channel number- is 
given then the analyser will be attached to that 
channel, othcn·Ji ;,e a private ch2.nnel will be opened. 
'::C•' and 'yO', if giv£'n, spt~cify the initial pixel 
~oordi.nates of the top left corner of the analyser 
~·d.ndow; 'modr~· sp?t:ifi.~s th2 initio.l mode of 
opccr at i oq or t h'? anal y•cccr. A mode of 1 indicates 
Single-S-tep oper·(~tior~, 0 indic~,_tes frce--ru.nninQ Dnd -1 
indic,-::\trJ slo\·f··mQtion C'per~t.i.nn. Thi;::, c:omm.:~nrl j~. 

!i~scribrr1 mar·~ fully in ~:hapt~r 6. 

RE()D BUS LINES 

Synt.a::: 

lines IB_LINESC*channell <Word result> 

Trap Call: 

IB. LINES DO = :l52 

Returns current bus lines in Dl.L 

Dr~sc::r i pt ion: 

Returns the current st.0+e of the IEEE bus lines. The 
lines are returned tn tho following bits of the r"'sult: 

Bit tS Bit. 8 

ATN DA'.I NON: Nf':FO COI r:orm IFC REN 

Bit 7 Pi. t. 0 

DI08 OJ07 0!0:2 OT01 

Tt1" ttpper- \•JO!-d of D1 in the t.l-i'lp call .-.i.l.l retun1 the 
int~rnal Q-488 code for tho operation currently at the 
hcead of the output queL•r. This is U'1C?d i. ntern.:ll J. )' by 
tho bus Analyser but it. Is not eKpected to be of use to 
the ordinary user. 
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CM. PPU •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••• 7 -11 
CM. RCC •••••.••••.•••••.•..•••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 7-20 
CM.REN ••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••• 7-12 
CM.REOI •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-20 
CM.RESET •••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-17 
CM.RLC •.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-7 
CM.RQC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-7 
CM.RTERM ••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-19 
CM.SCG ••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 7-13 
CM.SOC •••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-9 
CM.SEOI ••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 7-19 
CM.SPD .••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-11 
CM.SPE ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 7-11 
CM. SPOLL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..••••••••• 7-21 
CM.SPR •.•....••••••••••••..••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•• 7-16 
CM. STERM •••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••...•.•••. 7-18 
CM.SYSCN •••••..•••••••.••..••••••••••••••••••.•..••• 7-17 
CM.TAG .••••••.•••••••..••••••••.••.••••••••.•••••••• 7-13 
CM.TCA .••••••..•••••••.•.••..••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 7-6 
CM.TCS ••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•.••••••••••.••..••.. 7-6 
CM.TCT ..•..••••.••••.•.••••••••••.•.••••.•••.•••.•... ?-9 
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CM.TON .......•.••......•.•.•.•...••.••••....•••••••• 7-12 
CM.UNADD .....••••...•...•......•.••••••••••••••••••• 7-16 
CM. UNL ........•..•..•.••....••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-8 
CM. UNT .......••.....•.••...••••.•••.•..•••.•.•..•...• 7-8 
Connecting Cable: Q-488 •••......••.•...•.....••.•.... 3-3 
Connecting Leads: IEEE ••.......•..•.••..••••••••••••• J-4 
Connectors: Stacking IEEE .•.•......•....•.••.•.•••••• 3-4 
Control Character Stripping •.•••..•....•.....••.•.•. 7-21 
Control Lines .....•••.•••••.••••••••••••.•.•.••••••.• 2-2 
Control of EO! Line ••••••.•....••.•••••••••.••••••••• 5-3 
Controller •..••....•...••.....••..••••••••••••• 2-3, 5-15 
COPY .....••••••••••••••••...••••..••••••••••••••••••• 4-8 
CST Disc Interface ••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.••••.. 4-l 
Customised Systems ...•••••••.•......••••••••••••••••• 1-1 

DAC (see "Data Accepted") ••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••• 2-7 
Data Accepted ( DAC) •.••••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••• 2-7 
Data Bytes ..•••••••••••••.•••.•••.•.••••••••••••••••• 2-3 
Data Lines .•....•...••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 2-2 
Data Transfer between Computers •••••••••••.••••••••• 5-19 
Data Valid .•••..••.•••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2-7 
DAV (see "Data Valid") ••••••.•••.•..••....••.•••••••• 2-7 
Default Options ....•.•.•.•..•••••.•••...•....••.••••• 5-2 
Device Addresses ••••••••.••..•...•..••••••• 2-4, 3-4, 4-4 
Device Characteristics .••••..•....•.••••••••.......•• 5-1 
Device Clear ....•.•...••••••••..•..•....•••••••.•••• 7-10 
Device Mode Channels ..•...•...•...•..••••..•••••••..• 7-2 
Device Mode Operation .•••••••••••••.••••..••.••••••• 5-15 
Device Name Syntax .......••••.••••.••••.•....•.....•• 7-1 

End Or Identify (EOI) •••.•.••..•••••••••••••••..••••. 2-5 
EO! (see "End Or Identify") ••••.•.•.•.••••••••••••••• 2-5 
EO! Control •.•••••••.•.••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 7-2 

on receive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-20 
on send ...•••••••••...•••.•..•.••.•••••••••••••• 7-19 

EO! Line ...•.••••••••....•..•••.•••••••••••..••.••••• 5-3 
Execute Serial Po11 ••••••...•••••••••••.•••••••••••• 7-21 
Expansion Units ••••.........••••••••••••••••...•••••• J-1 
EXTRAS .•..•.......••••.•....•..••...••••••••••....... 3-3 

FALSE •••••••••.•.••.•••...••••••••••••••.•••.••• J-3, 2-7 
Fault Finding ..•.•.•.•...•.....•..••••.•.••..••.••.•• 3-2 
File Name Syntax .....•.••.••••••.•••.••......•...•••• 7-1 
Filename Options •••••.•.••....•.•••.••••••••.••....•. 5-1 
Filename Qualifiers •...•...........•.•.••••••••••..•• 7-2 
Front Panel Controls ..............•.....•••••••.••... 2-6 
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General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB) ••.••••••.•••.••• 2-l 
GET (see "Group Execute Trigger") •..••••••.••••••.••• 2-6 
Get Byte •••.•••••..••••...•••••••••••••.••••••.••••• 7-15 
Go To Local (GTL) •••.....••••...••••••.••••.•....•••• 2-6 
Go to Local Control •.••...•••.....••••••.•.•••...•••• 7-9 
Go To Standby .•••...••.••••..••••••....•••••.••.••••• 7-6 
GPIB ..•..•....•••••••...••••...•..••••...••••....•••• 2-1 
Group Execute Trigger •..••••••....•.•••••••.•.••••••• 7-8 
Group Execute Trigger (GET) ..••••••••••..•••••...•••• 2-6 
GTL (see "Go To Local") .•.•........••.•••........•.•• 2-6 

Handshaking ••.•.•..•••••••••..•••••••...•••••••. 2-3, 2-7 
Diagram ..•.••.•••••••••...••••••.•..•.••.•••.•... 2-8 

Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus (HPIB) ••••••••.•...•••• 2-l 
Hewlett-Packard Plotter; Address •...••.•••••••••••..• 4-1 
Hewlett-Packard Plotters •••.•.•.•.•.•••••.•....•••••• 4-l 
High (Voltage Level) ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.. 2-7 
HPIB ••••••••.•••.....•••••••••••••...•.••••••.••..•.. 2-1 
Hyphenation; Use in Exarnples ••••••.....••.••••••..... l-1 

IB.CMND Trap .••.•••••••...•.••.••••.•••...•.••••.•••. 7-4 
IB ADRL •.•...••.•••••••••••.•.••.••••••••••••..••••. 7-14 
IB-ADRT ••••......•••.••••••••••..•.•••••••.•••••.•.• 7-14 
IB-BGET ..••••.•.••...•..•••••••....•..••..•••••••.•• 7-15 
IB-BPUT ......•..••.••.....••.•••••••••••.•.••••••••• 7-15 
IB-CCST ••••.•.•.•..••••••••••••....•.••••••••••••••• 7-21 
IB-CNTRL .....•..•••••....••.•••••.••.••...•••.••••.• 7-16 
IB-DCL .•••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.• 7-10 
IB-DEV •••.•.••......•...........•..••••••.•.•.•...•. 7-15 
IB-EOI ......•..•...•••••....•..•.•.•••••.........•••. 7-7 
IB-GET .•••••••••........•.••••••.•.••....•.•••••••••• 7-8 
IB-GTL ...•......•••..••••••.••....•••.•.•..•••••••••• 7-9 
IB-GTS ..........••••••••••.•.•.••.•...•..•••••••••••• 7-6 
IB-IFC ••••••.•••..••........••••••••••••••••••..••.. 7-20 
IB-LAG •••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••....••••••••••• 7-13 
IB-LINES ...••....••.....•••.•••••••••••••••.•..•...• 7-23 
IB-LLO ••.••..•...•••.••••.•••••.•.•..•...•.••••••••• 7-10 
IB-LON ••••••.•...•••.••.•••••••••.•••.•.•..•.••••••• 7-12 
IB-NRTER ..•.••••.••..•.••.......••••••••••..•.....•. 7-19 
IB-NSTER •••..••..••..•.••••••••••••...•...•••••••••• 7-18 
IB-PPC .•..•.....••••••••••.......••••••••••.•....... 7-10 
IB-PPE ...........••.•••••.......•.•••.••••••••.•.... 7-14 
IB-PPOLL .•........•......•.••••..•...••..•.••••••••. 7-22 
IB-PPU .........•••.•.•...........••••••••••••.....•. 7-11 
IB-RCC •••.•........•••••••••.•.....•.•..•....••••••• 7-20 
IB-REN •••••••••.••.•..•.•.•••••••••••••••••••..•...• 7-12 
IB-REOI ..•..•••••••••.•.•.•••.•..••••••••••••••••••• 7-20 
IB-RESET ....•...•••••••.•..••..•.••••••••• 3-3, 4-7, 7-17 
IB-RLC ......•.••••••.••....••..••.•••••.••.•.•••.•••• 7-7 
IB-RQC ......••••••••.•......•••••••.•••••••..•....... 7-7 
IB-RTERM •...•.....••••.••••••.......•.•••••••••.•••• 7-19 
IB-SCG ......•..•.••...............•.•.•............. 7-13 - . 
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IB SDC ..•..•.....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7-9 
IB-SEOI •........••••.....•.•.•••••••••••..•.•••.•••• 7-19 
IB-SPD .•••••••••••.•.••.••••••••....••..•••••••••••• 7-11 
IB-SPE .•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• 7-11 
IB~SPOLL •.•••.••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••.•..• 5-8, 7-21 
IB-SPR ...•.....••..•......•..•••..•••••••.•••....••• 7-16 
IB-SRQ ....•••••••••••••.••••••....••••••••••••• 5-7, 7-24 
IB-STERM .......••.••.....••...•...•.••••.•.•.....••• 7-18 
IB-SYSCN ••.••••..••...•..•••.••.•..••••••••..•.••••. 7-17 
IB-TAG .•.•.•...••.•.....•..••.•......•••.•.•..•.•••• 7-13 
IB-TCA ••..•..•.••.•......•...••.••...•••••••••••••••• 7-6 
IB-TCS ...•..••..•.•••......••..••.•.••••••..••.•••••• 7-6 
IB-TCT .........••...•......••.•....••.•••.•••••.••••• 7-9 
IB-TON .••....•••.•••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 7-12 
IB-UNADDR •.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••. 7-16 
IB-UNL .•..•.•.•••••••..•••••••••••••.•••••.•....•.••• 7-8 
IB-UNT ...........•....•....•.•••....•••••••••.••••••• 7-8 
IEC-625 .••.••....••......•..••.••.....••.•.•....•.••• 2-1 

Adaptors ..•.••.•.....•••••..•....•.•••.•••••••••• 2-1 
IEEE Connecting Leads ..•.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• 3-4 
IEEE Device Addresses •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4-4 
IEEE Devices Available ..••••••••..••.•••••.•••••.•••. 4-1 
IEEE-488 .......•••••.•••••••.••.••..•.•••...•...••.•• 2-1 

Connectors ...••......••.•.•••..•.••••••••••.••.•• 2-2 
Interface .•••...••.••••••••.•••..•.••.......•.••. 2-1 

IFC (see "Interface Clear") .••••••..•.•••..•••••••••• 2-7 
INKEY$ ..••....•.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.• 4-7, 7-3 
INPUT£ ••........•••..••••••••••••••••••.••...•• 4-6, 7-3 
Input Terminator Characters •.••.•••..••.•••••••• 5-3, 7-2 
Installation of Q-488 ••.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•...• 3-1 
Instruments Available •••••••••••••••.•••.••..•.•.•.•• 2-l 
Intelligent Controller ••••••••••.••.•••••.•••..••.•• 5-17 
Interface Clear (IFC) .....•.•..•••.••..••• 2-7, 2-7, 7-20 
Interference ..••..•........•...••..••.•••••••••.•••.• 2-2 
Interrupt on SRQ .••••.•....................•••.•.•••. 2-6 

LBYTES ..•...•.•••.•..•....•..•••••.•.....••.•••••.••• 7-3 
Line Feed Character .•.•.••••..•••.....••••.••••.•.... 5-4 
Line Terminators ..•.•.......•••••••.••••...••...•••• 5-20 
Linear Wiring ...•....••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 2-2, 3-4 
LISP .•....•........••••••••••••••••..•..••••••••...• 5-11 
Listen Only ......••••••..•..•••..••••••••••••••..•.. 7-12 
Listener Address ••••••••••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••• ?-13 
Listener Addresses •••••.••.•..••••••••••••••......••. 2-4 
Listener Addressing ..•.••....•...•.••••••..••...•.... 2-4 
Listeners .....•......•••••••.••..••.•••••••••••••.••. 2-3 
LLO (see "Local Lock Out") ...•...••.....••.••••..•... 2-6 
Local Control State •••••..•.......••.•••.•••••••..... 2-6 
Local Lock Out ( LLO) ........•••.••••.•.•••••...•..•.• 2-6 
Local Lockout ................•...••••............••• 7-10 
Logic Levels ...••••••••..•.•.....••••••••••••••••.•.• 2-7 
Low (Voltage Level) ....•••.••..••..••......••.••••••• 2-7 
Low Level Commands ..••...•....•......•....•.•.••••... 7-4 
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Maximum Cable Length .••.•....•.•....•.•..•....•....•. 2-3 
MLA (see "My Listen Address") ••....•.••.....•.••••... 2-4 
MTA (see "My Talk Address") ..••.•....••.......•••.... 2-4 
Multiple Controller Systems ••..•.....•..•• 2-2, 2-7, 5-16 
Multiple Listener Addresses ....•....•.........•...... 5-4 
Multiple Q-488 Interfaces .•••.••....•.•.....••••..... J-1 
My Listen Address (MLA) .•...••...••••.•...••.•....•.. 2-4 
My Talk Address (MTA) .......................•........ 2-4 

Negative Logic .•.....•.••••....•..•.......•........•• 2-7 
New Line Character •..•.••........••.•....•.........•• 5-4 
Not Ready For Data .•....•••....••.......•..•...•.•••. 2-7 
NRFD {see "Not Ready For Data") .......••..•..••.••••• 2-7 
Null Channels ......••........•.................•..... ?-2 

OPEN£ ..•......•••..••....•••...•••..••....•••.• 3-2, 4-2 
Open Collector Drivers .••.......•••.••.....••..•..... 2-7 
Options ..•...•.....•......•..•..•.....•..•. 5-l, 5-2, 7-2 
Other Languages .•..••.•...•....•••.......••.•.. 5-1, 5-11 
Output Queue ...•.....•••.......••.......•.•••.....•.. 4-5 
Output Terminator Characters ...•............•... 5-3, 7-2 

Parallel Poll. .•..•...•...•..•.....•. 2-5, 2-5, 5-7, 7-22 
Configure ....•.....•....•.•...•..•.....•...••... 7-10 
Unconfigure ....•....••...••..•.••........••....• 7-11 

Pascal .••...................•......••........••..... 5-11 
PET ..•.........•..•...••.••.......••.••..•.••........ 2-2 
Polling ..•.............•...•.....••...•...•••...•.... 5-6 
Powering Up ..•.....••.•••.•.••.•••.....•.••...•..•••. 3-1 
PRINT£ .......•......••........••........•• 3-2, 4-4, 7-3 
Put Byte .............••........•........•...•....••. 7-15 

Q-488 Connecting Cable ...•..••.......••••.......•.... J-3 
Q-488 Installation ••.......••.......•••.............. J-1 
Q-488 Multiple Interfaces •.......•..•........••...... J-1 
QL Device; IEEE Syntax ..•••........•.....•...••...... 4-3 
QL Toolkit •....•..........•.•.....•.......•.•........ 4-1 
Qualifiers •............•.........••.........•... 5-2, 7-2 
Queue; Output .•........•........•......•.......• 4-5, 6-1 

Raw Channel Control ..•.........•.......••....•.••.•. 7-20 
Raw Channels .•..•...........•..•......•••....•.. 5-3, 7-2 
Read SRQ Line •.•...•.••.......•..•..............•... 7-24 
Ready For Data (RFD) .•........•.....•..••.........•.. 2-7 
Rear Panel Address Switches ..••..........•....••..... 2-4 
Receiving Data .......••......••........••............ 4-6 
Release Control .•....••......••......••..••.....•.... 7-7 
Remote Control State ..•..............•.....•...••.... 2-6 
Remote Enable (REN) .•................•......•... 2~6, 2-7 
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REN (see "Remote Enable") ••..•.....•..•..•...••• 2-6, 2-7 
REN Control ...............•.......••....•.•..••..••• 7-12 
Request Control ..........•.........••....•..•.••..... 7-7 
Reset Interface ••................•.........•.•...... 7-17 
Return ........••........••..•......•......•.••...•. 7-17 
Return Controller Status ...••.•.•.....•........•..•. 7-16 
RFD (see "Ready For Data") ..•........•..........•...• 2-7 

SBYTES ..........•.•.......•.•.••...••.••..•......••.. 7-3 
Secondary Address ..•••.......••..•... 2-4, 2-5, S-4, 7-13 
Selective Device Clear ...•..•.•..•....•...••....•..•• 7-9 
Send EO! on Next Byte ......•..•..........•...•...•.•. 7-7 
Send Interface Clear ...........•......••.••••.....•• 7-20 
Sending Data ......•............•.•.....••••.....•.... 4-4 
Serial Poll ........•..•........••....•.......•.. 2-5, S-7 
Serial Poll Disable (SPD) .....•..•••.......••.. 2-5, 7-11 
Serial Poll Enable (SPE) .•....•...•............ 2-5, 7-11 
Serial Poll Mode ...•...•...•..........•..•....•.•...• 2-5 
Serial Poll Response ••..•........•••.•....•.•.•••.•. 7-16 
Service Request (SRQ) ..••..•..•..•••........•••• 2-6, 5-6 
Set Device Address •.••.•••..•..•••••.••......••••••. 7-15 
Set Number of Receive Terminators .••........••....•• 7-19 
Set Number of Send Terminators •.•...•••••..••..•••.• 7-18 
Set Receive Terminator ...••..••.•..•.•....•.••..•••• 7-19 
Set Send Terminators .•..•••••.•..•..••....•.•.••.••• 7-18 
Setting Options ..••....•...••..•....••.•••........••• S-1 
Signal Lines .•..••..........•..••..•.•.••••..•.••••.. 2-2 
Single Byte Transfers •...•....•..•.....•.••...•...•.• 7-3 
Slot Number .......••.•.....•.•••.....•....•....••..•• 7-1 
Sources ......•...•.....•....•..••........•.••..••.... 2-3 
SPD (see "Serial Poll Disable") ..••.•..•...••....•..• 2-5 
SPE (see "Serial Poll Enable") ...•.........•........• 2-5 
Specialised Requirements •.•.....•••..•.....••.......• 1-l 
SRQ (see "Service Request") ....•...••........••...... 2-6 
SRQ (Service Request) ..•...•..•.•..••.....•..•....•.. S-6 
Stacking IEEE Connectors .••.......•..•.....•...•••... 3-4 
Star Wiring ..•............•...•.....•••••.•••••• 2-2, 3-4 
Start-Up Message .......•....•..•....•..••.......••..• 3-1 
Status Byte ....••.........•..•...................••.. 2-5 

Bit 6 ........•...••..•.....•.••......•••......••. 2-6 
Status Word ..........•......••.••.•..•...••........•• 2-5 
Subsets ..•.......•.............••..••......••........ 2-2 
SuperBASIC Extensions ••......•..•.•••......•••.....•. 4-l 
SuperBASIC Keywords ..•.••....•••.••••••...•..•••..... 3-3 
System Controller ......•••...••••.....••.• 2-7, 2-7, 5-16 
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Take Control Asynchronously •.••.••.••.••••••.•••••••• 7-6 
Take Control Synchronously •.••.•..•.•••.••••.•••••.•• 7-6 
Talk Only ..••...•.•.•••.•••••••••••.••.••.••••.••.••. 7-12 
Talker Address •..•....•........•••••••••••••••• 2-4, 7-13 
Talkers •..•.••..•••••.••.•.•... ·.• ••.••••••••.•.••..••.• 2-3 
TCT. (see "Transfer Cont..:-o·l "·) .•..••••••••.••.•..•..•.• 2-7 
Termina~or Characteci.~···················5-3, 5-20, 7-2 
Text Files .. ; .•...• , .. · ..••..••.•••.•••••••••••.••••. 5-20 
Transfer Control lTC~) .........•................ 2-7, 7-9 
Transfer Rates .•..••••..••.••••••.••.••.••••••••••••• 2-1 
Transferring Binary Oata ••.•.•.•.••.........•.•••.•.• S-3 
Transferring Text Fiies ..••..•.•.••.••.•.••..•.••••. S-20· 
TRAP Calls •••..••••.•.•.....•...•.••••...••.••.••••.• 7-4 
Tri-Stat~ Buffers ••••.••••.•••.••••••.••.•••••••••••• 2-7 
Triggering Devices ••.••.••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.••• 2-6 
TRUE ....••........•..•..•.....•.•..•.•.•...•.••• 2-7, 3-] 

Unaddress CHannel •••..•.•••••..•••.•••...••.•.••.••• 7-16 
Unaddress iilg •••.•.•••••• , •..•..•••••.•••••••••••••••• 2-4 
UNL (see "Unlist:en~1 •••••••• · ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 2-4 
Unlisten (UNL)' ••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 2-4, 7-8 
UNT (see "Untalk") •••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 2-4 
Untalk (UNT) ••.•.•••••• , .•••••••.••••••••••••••• 2-4, 7-9 
Use from other language~ .••.•• : ••••.••••••••.••.•••• S-11 

Voltage Levels ••..•.••.• · •••.• ,, •••••.•.•••••••••••.•• 2-7 

Wired-OR ..••••.••.•..••••• •,, .• '· '· •• -. ••. ;· •••••••.••••• 2.-7 
Wiring Routes .•••••••••••••• , ••••••••. , •••••••••• 2-2, 3-4 

Linear •.••.•••••.•••••.• ,· ••••••••••. ; ••. ; ••••••••• 3-4 
Star .•••....••..•.••• ·, •••.•••..•.••••.••.•.....• 3-4 
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